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► minor organization in the 
this year. He has visited 
[ he says, and the Canadian 
Is a good shade on all, both 
Ltter of attendance and in the 
I iball played. Hickman says 

a number of likely youths in 
lit, and he has his eyes on 
In one.
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HOUSF i »Cigars and "V^hiskey 
To Beat Dr. Montague 

---Affidavit Sworn Out
COMMISSION IS NAMED TO 

RUN THE STREET RAILWAY
u % •/m

:Tim Courier 
Gets There

l* * *

on Herald; Eddie Taylor i* 
p most valuable man on the 
1 club. He can pitch or play- 
[ position on the field besides 
touch assistance to Deneau in 
:he ship. He heaved Friday’s 
lainst the Athletics, and on 
r was back at second base, 
Lig moved over to shortstop 
t Gil Forgue who was injur- 
Ir accepted six chances with. 
Irror and started one of the 

doiible plays.
* * *

jro Examiner; Dad Stewart 
iding the Petes in stick work, 
ng his average of 
ut the week. Kelly dropped 
ints by reason of getting only 
n the three games in which 
‘ipated. Welsh was the big 
,r the week, getting nine hits 

Mully Miller added 
'ts to his average and Curly 
lined twelve in the week. He 

climbing steadily for some 
le he has scored 3 runs, well 
'the rest of the Petes. Welsh 
ith 27.

THE ESij]
Adjt. Hargrove has recovered 

hi» parrot, which was lost yes
terday morning, when it flew out 
of an open door at the Salvation 
Army barracks. Last night a 
young lady residing at the- cor- 
ner of Queen and Darling 
streets heard a peculiar bird cry 
in a tree opposite her home, but 
took no further notice of it un
til, picking up the Courier, she 
read of the Adjutant's lost par
rot. She then looked into the 
tree and called the bird, which 
she had discovered to be a par
rot.- It Ci 
once restored it to the owner, 
receiving his heartfelt thanks.

Province of Manitoba is Emerging From the Liveliest Election 
Campaign in Many Years—Both Sides Make Accusations— 
Electioneering at Its Hottest To-day—Vote to be Taken on- 
Friday.

1 And Provide That Exclusion Shall Apply to Ulster as a Province— 
Government’s Concessions—Power of King in Excluded Area to 
be Vested in a Secretary of State—Gives No Guarantee, But 
Lord Lansdowne Believes Exclusion Will Prevent Civil War.

A. K. Bunnell, Ex-Mayor C. H. Hartman and W. R. Turnbull Ap
pointed as Commission by the City Council at Meeting Last 
Night—Shoe Merchants Also Get Early Closing By-Law Put 
Through.

'

wo
era! leader, in which he predicts vic
tory is published this morning.

“In my judgment.” says he, “can 
now there be no "doubt about the 
result of the election provided the 
polls are protected and the vote is got
ten out.”

Under the heading “Lifting the lid 
on hidden politics,” The Free Press 
asserts that “a number of the best men 
in the detective profession on this 
continent have been in Winnipeg for 
several months. They were brought 
here by the executive committee of 
the Liberal party.” These detectives 
it is asserted, have made daily reports 
and all but one are still working here, 
One left, it is stated, and some of his 
alleged experiences are reported. Sci
entific methods were used to the “lim
it." The detective, it is alleged, be
came intimate with various members 
of the so-called “government ma
chine.” In his record the sleuth tells 
of an alleged introduction to Premier 
Roblin.

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]
WINNIPEG, July 9—The campaign 

speaking is practically over and most 
of the energies of the political parties 
in Manitoba will now be devoted to 
getting out the vote to-morrow.

What is called a sworn confession, 
implicating George W. Prout, Liberal 
candidate opposing Hon. Dr. Mont
ague in Kildonan and St. Andrews, 
in the distribution of liquor and cigar, 
to the electors of his constituency is 
published this morning, in the govern • 
ment press. An affidavit purporting

cised by the Lord Lieutenant through' 
such officers and departments as 
may be directed by orders-inCounçjl, 
Lord Middleton, having regard to the 
close relations, which under the rules

LONDON, Thursday, July 9—Ex
clusion of the whole of Ulster^-for an 
unlimited Jime from Home Rule was 
accepted in nhe House of Lords last 
night, Lord Lansdowne’s amendment _
to the Amending Bill being carried the Lord Lieutenant will 
iltlPi V* a° Lord Lansdowne insisted 
that total exclusion was the only 
thing which would satisfy Ulster,
Lord Crewe in a rather feeble de
fence of the Government, refused io section, 
accept the amendment, though Lord 
Weardale, speaking at a Home Ruler,
announced that he had reluctantly j that so far as the excluded - area is 
come to the conclusion that exclusion concerned, the relations between Ul- 
of the whole province was the only ,ster and the Government in London 
thing that would bring peace. Neither will be of a direct character and not 
the Government nor the Opposition via Dublin, 
supported Lord Macdonnetl’s pro- Accepted by Government
posai of “Home Rule within Home In accepting this on behalf of .the 
Rule.” but the Lord Chancellor, Lord ; Government, the Marquess of Crewe 
I.oreburn. deemed it the only alterna- said, whatever force there might be 
five to e velus -n. - in the objection of the Lord Lieutcn-

One ifpoortant concession was ac- ant exercising-dual functions, he did 
cep ted by Lord Crewe for the Gov- not think it would be wise to insist 

Verv Heaw Documents Will crnment on the amendment of Vis- that the Minister responsible for the 
^ ^ . count Middleton—namely, the substi- administration of Ulster should be a

Cover C^IUSeS of empress tiorf of a Secretary of Stafe for the secretary, which in place would mean
Lord Lieutenant, the effect of which Home Secretary. He would not op* 
will be that the relations of the pose the amendment.
Imperial Goverfiment with Ulster Other amendments were agreed to
will be conducted direct instead of providing that officers * and depart- 

QUEBEC, July 9.—The finding of through Dublin. Throughout the de- mentss through whom the civil gov- 
thp Fmnrcss nf Ireland wreck eom-|h‘te the Ministers adopted a nega- ernment is administered in excluded e f-P, . . . . ™ ititive attitude, refusing to show their areas, shall not be officers or depart-
missio.i las non icen ecu e T'-'n .intentions, but displaying a readiness j ments exercising executive power un- 
by Lord Mersey and his co-commis- jto receive suggestions -which would der the Irish Government, and that 
sioners and is being typed to-day in be likely to relieve the critical situa- all orders-in-Council relating to the 
preparation for its delivery Saturday, tion. excluded areas shall not have effect

The document is upwards of 11,- „ The Discussion without the sanction of both Houses
. The House of Lords in committee of Parliament in this country.

000 words m length. on the Government of Ireland Reduced Membership
“The whole finding will not he (amendment Bill made large chan- A number of consequential amend-

rcad,” said Lord Mersey to-day, ges in the measure eliminating the ments were agreed, to, including one
“since much of it is of a technical na- time limit and providing that Exclus- reducing the number of Irish mem- 
ture, but all the salient points bear- ion shall apply to Ulster as a pro- bers at Westminster from 42 to 27. 
ing upon questions to be answered vhice. An important concession was I The most animated discussion of 
by the commission will be read, to- made by the Marquess of Crewe on the evening took place on Lord Mac- 
gether with the finding itself.” the amendment moved by Viscount j Donnell’s scheme of “Home Rule

Lord Mersey will personally read Middleton to the- sub-section which’l within Home Rule.” The proposal he 
the finding, which has been agreed provides that the power of the King ]

•“Listen,” he said, and for four full upon by the whole court. It will be in the excluded area shall be exer-1
minutçs he s^tpg*. braced__aijd t#ut. iHWatd- by.Jfce three commissioners.. __j« „ ,

was blurted out and while in' The margin the four nauhçal

A By-law, naming A. K. Bunnell, the power under the special act of the 
Charles H. Hartman and Walter R. legislature to appoint the commission- 
Turnbull, commissioners to preside ers for the remainder of the year on- 
over the management of the Brant- ly. After that the commission must 
ford Street Railway, was put through , be elected and in all likehood it will 
at a special meeting of the city coun- 'consent of throe members, two elect
ed last night. Another by-law for the 1 ed and the mayor, making the third 
closing of shoe stores at 7 p. m. each number by virtue of his office. This 

W daÿ, with the exception of Saturdays, would be exactly the same as the wa- 
days before statutory holidays and ter and Hydro Electric commission- 

| • ten days before Christmas, was also ers which have proved successful .
At the outset of the proceedings

•330

the WUU
tive, proposed to substitute a Secre
tary of State for the “the Lord Lieu
tenant” for the purpose of the sub-

to her, and she at

;imes.

This means in substance that if 
the Government accepts, it followsput through. On these latter days 

closing shall be effected at JO p. m. Aid. Pitcher moved that the name of 
A debenture by-law to pay for the Mayor Spence be substituted for that 
road roller was also put through. | of C. H. Hartman but the mayor said 

Some opposition was encountered , lie did not want to act. In fact he 
in the appointment of the Street Rail- ■ saw no reason for it, as the business 
way Commissioners. Aid. Bragg and ! would be in excellent hands with the 
Aid. Calbeck suggesting that the city j three men named, 
council keep the management of the Aid. Bragg thought the railway 
road under its own wing. The rather j committee should handle the road or 
surprising statement was made by Aid tjie mayor and Mr. Bunnell could han- 
Calbeck that no promise had been die it between them.

Aid. Charlton pointed out that a

ENQUIRY WILLto be signed by George Vincent, busi
ness partner of Proutjaserts that Vin
cent had been canvasing for Prout for 
three or four weeks and that Vincent’s 
method was ■r'to give the electors 
whiskey and cigars and at the same 
time ask them to vote for Prout.”

Another affidavit bearing the sig
nature of Charles L. McPhail, driver 
of Vincent’s car, backs up the state
ment.

A message from T. C. Noris, Lib-

RESULT INSTORIA
Infants and Children

1 For Over 30 Years Jgiven the people when the railway 
by-law was voted on that the railway definite promise had been made to 
should be operated by a commission, the people that a commission should 
As a matter of fact the Mayor and be appointed, 
others at several meetings pronounced Aid. Calbeck took issue with Aid. 
that a commission was the only prac- Charlton’s statement. If a commis- 
tical method of managing the railway sion were to be appointed the people 
and a virtual prom.je was given in should appoint it. Incidentally Alu. 
this regard. However as Mayor Calbeck took a slam at present street
Spence pointed out last night it would railway management, mentioning the
be impracticable for a council of 16 recent smash up on South Market 
members to attempt to run the rail- Street.
way and if the attempt were made the Aid. Charlton explainer that the
way would be paved for all kinds of special act gave the city council po-
trouble. wer to appoint a commission for the

Aid. Charlton as chairman of the remainder of the year. As an alder
railway committee frankly stated that, man he did not feel qualified in giv- 
his committee could not be expected,ing advice re the purchase of Street 
to preside over the multifarious de- Railway equipment. The commission 
tails of a broken down street railwty would appoint a manager and every- 
system with success. Morover it thing would be put up to him. 
wasn’t fair to the citizens who had Mayor Spence said the city council 
made a big investment in the enter- had no 'right to delegate thè rurrmng 
prjse of the road to the railway committee.

As matters now stand the commis- although the council as a whole could 
sioners named will act merely until 
January next. The city council had

re of

of Ireland Wreck.B. Beckett
1RAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMKR »
DALHOUSIEST.
ass Equipment and Prompt 

> ’«houes—Bell «S. seto. q
hrice at Moderate Prices

|By Special Wire to the Courier)

IRON NERVE AS HE WENT 
TO THE GALLOWS TO-DAY

Winnipeg Murderer Believed by His 
Spirituaf Adviser to Have Died Pen
itent—Could Have Escaped Had He 
Wished—Buried in Jail Yard.
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[By Special Wire to The Courier)=-wHtm WINNIPEG, -Man., July 9— John 
Krafchenko, convicted' of miirffert was'
hanged at 6.59 this" morning in the 
provincial jail. He died as he had 
lived, a man of iron nerve and went 
to death unflinching.

This was no bravado but steady 
courage, for John Krafchenko died 
penitent. In token of penitence he 
proved to his spiritual adviser, Rev. 
Bertal Heeney during the sila.it 
watches of last‘ night, that had he 
wished he could have left the cell, 
could have broken out as he had out 
of the “Old Kitchen,”, and a bent bat
tered old teaspoon was the simple im- 
plent he used to pick the massive lock 
of his cell before the eyes of the as
tonished clergyman.

“That'was the last final proof— 
though I did not need it,” said Mr. 
Heeney, “that Krafchenko died a 
Christian. He could have got away had 
he wished, but he stayed to face the 
end, genuinely regretting the pain he 
had caused others and willing to pay 
the penalty.”

Heeney entered Krafcheno’s cell at 
11 o’clock last night and throughout 
the night he and the prisoner prayed 
every hour—now Heeney, now Kraf
chenko, supplicating the Almighty. 
At four o’clock Krafchenko suddenly 
stood up from the bench on which 
they were then sitting. Holding his 
hands even with his shoulders he 
stood, every musole tense and his 
face reddening with the strain.

Quebec Bandit Shoots
Another—Still at Large

assessors will sign:
“We concur.”
It is expected that the presentation 

of the finding will take about two and 
a half hours.

The report not only deals with the 
actual occurrences and evidence re
garding the collision and subsequent 
loss of life, but also included a num
ber of recommendations regarding 
life saving appliances which the dis
aster indicates as proper for the pre
vention of such appalling loss of life 
in any future accident of a similar 
nature. These recommendations have 
been embodied in the report at the 
express request of the British Board 
of Trade, and an official copy of the 
finding and the recommendations will 
be forwarded to that body as soon as 
'they are made public.

The report of -the commission
First is

the general report of the three com
missioners, Lord Mersey, Hon. E- 
McLeod and Sir A. Routhier, follow
ed by their finding as to the culpabil
ity of one or other or both vessels. 
This is followed by the report of the 
nautical assessors in which they give 
their views and recommendations 
from their point of view. Then, and 
probably the most important of all 
from the future point of view, comes 
an appendix giving the views and re
commendations of the naval experts 
who came out with Lord Mersey a» 
advisers to the commission.

Though the commissioners have the 
power they will not take any action 
in regard to the punishment of thisc 
blameworthy for the wreck, it is 
derstood, but will leave that for the 
federal authorities.

collapsed unconsciousKrafchenko 
cn his prison bed. From that moment 
up to within ten minutes of his execu
tion he remained unconscious. Dr. 
Carscalle-n and several .guards atlend-

hos.\e of
Prosecutedanada’s ^ 

nd pure.

Sugar” may

ing him. t
At 6.551 he was brought from his 

cell to the place of execution attend
ed by two guards, 
twenty or so steps to the scaffold1 and 
when half way up he sadly smiled and 
murmured to Mr. Edwards: ‘“I feel 
very well. He took his place on the 
drop and then with his old character
istic motion threw -back his head to 
send the long hair back from hisi eyes, 
In a moment the black cap was on 
and the noose adjusted. Mr. Heeney 
began to recite a last prayer and with
in a few brief seconds and while the 
clergyman’s lips were still moving. Ar
thur Ellis sudd’enly threw over the 
lever, the drop was sprung and Krai 
chenko died.

Krafchenko maintained his inno
cence of the actual murder to the last

Eleven minutes later the body was 
cut down and a coroner’s jury asem- 
bled, viewed the remains and deliv
ered their verdict. As they left the 

the jailer qnietly entered and 
placed a few tall white lilies, sent by 
some ananymous friend beside the 
todly. The funeral will take place at 
2 o’clock this afternoon within the 
jail yard.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, July 9->—Criminal prose

cution of Sir Thomas Lipton, the 
chairman, and his co-directors in Lip- 
ton Limited, was suggested by Sir 
Arthur Markham, a Liberal member, 
in a question addressed to the At
torney-General appearing in to-day’s 
parliamentary papers. The question, 
the putting of which was postponed 
by arrangement, asks whether, in view 
of Justice Darling’s statement that the 
defendants in the army canteen scan
dal case were acting upon a system 
which was encouraged by the direct
orate of the company, the Attorney- 
General “has laid the papers in the 

before the public prosecutor 
a view to criminal proceedings for 
fraud and bribery against Sir Thomas 
Lipton and his co-directors.”

The question arose out of the re
cent conviction of nine army officers 
and eight civilian employees of Lipton 
Cimited on charges of receiving and 
giving bribes to influence the allot
ment of supplying contracts for the 
army canteens.

Engineer Robert Strithearn 
asphyxiated and workmen Douglas 
Seaton and James Miligan overcome 
while at work in a sewer tuvnel at 
Toronto.

Cabman Was the Victim—He Agreed to Drive Man 
to a Village 12 Miles Away—Was 

Shot Four Times.

Return of Austen Chamber- 
lain in West Birming

ham Unopposed
He mounted, '.lie

it.

to their fields. The rig was found this 
morning also on the outskirts of St. 
Isidore, a small village in the county 
of Dochester, about 30 miles from 
Levis. The horse was exhausted, and 
no traces of the occupant of the rig 
was found.

A message from Villeroy, the scene 
of the initial shooting by Maraud, 
states blood hounds have been resort
ed to in an endeavor to trace the 
bandit. It is known that Moraud, 
since he was fallen upon by the Eng
lish guide, Peter Brown, whom he 
shot in the jaw, has little provisions 
with him. When the detectives 
detectives reached the camp he occu
pied when he shot Brown last Tues
day, Moraud ran away, leaving be
hind him his provisions, and the fact 
that he could not shoot game with
out attracting attention of the de
tectives, he was forced to leave his 
hiding place in the forest and risk 
detection attempting to Teach the 
shelter of some relatives he is known 
to have in the vicinity of Levis.

A posse of detectives left Quebec 
at 8 this morning to search the 
woods around St. Isidore,, but no 
word of a capture has been received.

An autopsy was performed to-day 
on the body of Alphonse Çharland, 
shot by Moraud, who died yesterday. 
A reword is likely to be offered to
day for Moraud’s capture.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
QUEBEC, Que., July 9.—Another 

victim fell before Moraud’s rifle eaVly 
this morning, and this time close to 
Quebec City. The shooting occurred 
about one o’clock this morning, and 
the victim is a cab driver, Odinat 
Guay, living on Saint George street, 
Levis.

Guay was not killed outright, al
though four bullets from a 38 calibre 
revolver lodged in his body, and at 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Levis,where 
he was carried, he is believed to have 
a chance for life.

Seen by the Canadian Press Corre
spondent, Guay stated to-day that it 
was about 12.30 last night when he 
was accosted at the cab stand just 
outside the I.C.R. station at Levis 
by a man dressed as a laborer, who 
asked to be driven to St. Henri, a vil
lage about 12 miles from Levis. 
There was an argument about the 
price, finally everything was settled, 
and the drive started. When the rig 
had gone about eight miles out in 
the country, a shot suddenly rang 
out in the still night, and with a cry 
Guay let go his reins. Once, twice, 
four times he felt the sting of a bul
let entering his "flesh, and losing con
sciousness he fell into the roadway, 
where he was picked up about five 
o’clock this morning by men going

ie Package ! LONDON, J ml y 9—Austen Cham
berlain has issued the following ad- 
dres to the electors of West Birming
ham: ‘*1 have accepted an invitation 
of the Unionist Associations of this 
division to become their candidate for 
the representation of this constitu
ency so intimately aspeiated with my 
father’s name and with his whole pub
lic life. I seek your suffrage in order 
that, with your help, I may do what 
in me lies to advance the causes for 
which he lived and gave up his life. 
To make our people happier, the na
tion greater, our Empire more united. 
These were the objects of his long 
public service. I humbly offer what
ever I can bring.to the service of the 
same causes and of the people whom 
he loved.”

The Labor party will not contest 
the West Birmingham bye-election, as 
it falls so closely upon the death of 
Joseph Chamberlain, but adheres to 
its original intention of fighting the 
seat at thfe general election.
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>u FREE PERFUME
for a testing bottle of Hon. Mr. Emmerson Dead 

-An Ex-Cabinet Member
UD’S LILAC

11 n-ous perfume, every drop as sweet 
t>r handkerchief, atomizer and bath, 
ie value is in the perfume-you don t 
lie. The quality is wonderful. The 
►end 4c. for the little bottle-enough 
Frite today.

PINAUD, Department M.
G NEW YORK

VALIANT QUALIFIES.
CHICAGO, July 9—Valiant, owned

won the
Protracted Illness Ends Fatally—Was Once Prem

ier of Province of New Brunswick-A 
Vigorous Fighter.ROBLIN WILL SWEEP MANITOBA by Fred A. Price yesterday 

third race of the trials to select a 
challenger for the Richardson yacht
ing trophy held by Canada. The 
race, ovefl a course of 24 miles, was 
sailed in à fair breeze and Valiant a 
new boat, crossed the line five nun- 

ahead of Olympian, Michicago
A GREAT SUCCESSLiberal Leader Claims That There Will be Change in Government- 

Campaign Meetings Will be Held Up to Eve of Polling—Wo- 
Speaker Draws Tremendous Crowds at Meetings in the 

Interests of the Opposition.

Husband Lost In 
Sixth Round

connected with a number of other im
portant commercial enterprises. Mr.
Emmerson was for a long a power in 
politics in his province. He was a 
vice-presideni of the Maritime Liberal 

Liberal Government, and at one time Association. He unsuccessfully coil- 
premier of New Brunswick, died at ,tested Westmoreland for the House of 
his" home here this morning. Mr. Em- Commons in 1887, and sat for Albert 
merson has been ill for some tiine[ in the New Brunswick Legislature 
and his death was not unexpected. from 1880-90 and was a legislative 

Hon. Henry Robert Emmerson was councillor from 1891 to 1892, when he 
of U. E. Loyalist descent, and was returned to the representation of Al- 
born at Maugerville, N.B., Septem-kiert. He was Minister of Public 
ber 25, 1853. He was educated at Works in New Brunswick from 1092 
Amherst Academy, Mhunt Allison to 1897 and Premier and Attornej- 
Academy, St. Joseph’s College and General from 1897 to 1900. Since that 
Acadia College and Roston Uhiver- time he has sat for Westmoreland in 
sity. He was a prize essayist and the House-of Commons. He was ap- 
bachelor of law, at the last named in- pointed Minister of Railways and Can- 
stitution, and honorary doctor of law als in the Laurier administration in
of the New Brunswick University. 1904 resigning following the exposur-. COMPANY WINDS UP.
He married in June, 1878 Emily C. of scandals. Mr. Emmerson carre in- ^ TORONTO. July 9.—An order has

Mr Em- ito prominence recently by his part in been asl<ed for at Osgoode Hall wind- 
the night and day naval debate of 1913 ;ng up the Woodbine Hotel Company, 
and his protest against the appoint- owners of. the Woodbine Hotel, in 
ment of the Duke of Teck as governir- wbjch flre occurred March 17th with 
nor-general of Canada. loss of several lives.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
DORCHESTER, N.B., July 9.— 

The Hon. H. R. Emmerson, former 
minister of railways in the Laurier

utes
was third. ......

The first and second trials, in light 
weather were won by Michicago and 
Olympian. The south shore was elim
inated from the trials to-day

manies Mayor Spence Visited Ham
ilton’s Big Exposition 

Yesterday.

At the Niagara bowling tournament 
this morning the Brantford Heathers 
lost to Toronto Victorias 14—7, Hus
band and Pearcy being the opposing 
skips. It was the sixth round of the 
consolation. In the association final 
Swift of London will meet Burnsi of 
Niagara. ___________

servative estimates they have yet put 
"forward was when a prominent Con
servative said that at the worst they 
admitted the opposition might carry 
17 seats, leaving 32 to the govern- 

These 17 seats include every

WINNIPEG, July 9—The provin
cial election campaign reached its pen
ultimate stage last night, but in the 
city here public meetings will be 
ried on right up to the eve of the 
polling. To-night Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
Clung whose personal campaign ha- 
been possibly the most noteworthy 
feature of the fight the opposition has 
put up is to address anther meeting 
here. It is the first time that a wo
man has rrtade any sort of mark in 
Manitoba politics and this foct alone, 
outside of her strong personality, at
tracts big mixed audiences wherever 
she speaks.

got two months.
MONTREAL, July 9—Manuel 

''chute, the Storstad sailor, who tried 
to cash money orders he picked up 
while~>rescuipg the survivors of the 
Empress of Ireland, was this morning 
given two months in jail by Judge 
Choquette iii the sessions court. Chute 
will be deported after serving his

Mayor Spence was a visitor yester
day at the big Hamilton Industrial 
Exposition and was a guest of the 
management. The Mayor declares the 
exposition to be a huge success and 
a large attendance is being secured. 
The famous Italian band from New 
York is a wonderful organization and 
is praving a great attendance in itself. 
His Worship advises the Old Home 
week committee to visit the exposi
tion because he believes many valu
able pointers can be picked up. The 
expositioin continues all next week.

Gar
ment.
weak government constituency and al
low the Liberals three of the six Wm- 

On the Other hand

MAY GO TO CONSERVATIVE
s, Nozles, Oil 
id Hammocks.

Recount in North Bruce Likely to 
Eliminate Liberal Majority of 4

TARA, July 9—The official count 
for North Bruce was held here yester
day and resulted in reducing Wm. 
McDonald’s majority to four. H. A. 
VanDusen, the Conservative candi
date will ask at once for a recount be
fore the courtty judge.

There are upward of 20 rejected 
.ballots which may turn the scale and 
give Mr. VanDusen the seat. ____

nipeg members, 
the opposition claim they are goinig 
to win out. The government morning 
paper yesterday featured a report that 
Mr Norris, the Liberal leader, had 
privately admitted that he stood no 

Mr. Norris announced m

sen
tence.

■chance.
the afternoon that this statement was
false On the contrary he believes Record, who died in 1901. 
there is going to be a change—“The merson practiced law here and was 

11 government is going to be made a K.C. in 1899. He was at one
and bad’lv beaten on Friday,” time manager of the Mer

chants Bank of Halifax and

;t st.
Government Confident.

The government forces are as con- 
that tlley will sweep

Roblin 
beaten 
he said.

1857
fident as ever 
the province. One of the most con- 1ur ’phone ï

le
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The Royal
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One Bank Ü 
*--A Joint Depoi 
convenience. I 
names of two p< 
or any two me) 
may deposit ati< 
their individual 
the entire accou 
of the survivor. 
Account.

- ->
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Social and
Personal
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HIED Bumthence to Winnipeg arid Toronto, 8everything being done in a systematic 
and business like way. From Toronto 
they are sent in batches to either 
Sarnia, Windsor or Niagara Falls.

NEW TWO DOLLAR BILLS
OTTAWA, July 9 —A new Do

minion two dollar bill will be issued 
to-morrow in commemoration -of the 
stay of the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
nought in Canada. It will bear their 
portraits on either corner with the 
hgure 2 in the centre and the word 

on each side of it. The bill will 
be of a light olive green. This is the 
fourth issue of two dollar notes. The 
firs tbore the picture of Lord Duf- 
ferin, the second that of Lord Lans- 
down and the third of King Edward 
VII., when he v/as Prince of Wales.

TO* IS This Store Closes at i p. m. During July on Wednesdayj

HOLD A J. M. YfiUNG » CO. cmThe Courier is always plfeased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781.

I*- sp Friday Bargain DayAbout 75b Went to Niagara 
Fills on Wednes- sMiss F. Eames spent the day in jg 

Berlin. 4
‘1 „ 1 ‘ *

Mrs. R. Walker is spending the 
day in Berlin.

Mr. and Mrs Mott left for Win- 
iiipég this morning.

J. È. Myers of Seattle, Wash., is 
the guest of the Hotel Belmont.

Mrs. Morton Paterson and little 
son are staying at Port Dover.

Mayor and Mrs. Spence were ivsi- 
tors in Hamilton yesterday.

Miss Mabel Clarke, of St. Cathar
ines is visiting Miss Jean Paterson.

G. R. White of Trenton, was a 
guest at the Kerb^ House yesterday.

Bert Newman, now on a cruise in 
the lakes was in th'e Bay of Quinte 
yesterday.

Mr. Fred Tiffin of the Intercolonial 
Railway, an old Brantford boy, is in 
the1 city to-day.

Mrs. Regina Stander of Chicago is 
visiting at the home of Mr. Louis 
Stander, Devon House.

Mr. Percy Gaflànt of Detroit, 
formerly of this city i^ visiting at the 
parental home on Balfour street.

A. P. Davidson and wife of Toron
to, were visiting in the city yesterday, 
stopping at the Hotel Belmont.

Mr. B. C. Dennis and Miss Dennis 
leave for Winnipeg 
a month’s vacation in the city.

* —<*>—
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson, accom

panied by Mrs. Edwin Wilson and 
daughter Lilian, left this morning for 
Atwood and Listowel by automobife.

Mr. Jaspar Harp was removed to 
the General Hospital yesterday and 
operated on for appendicitis, 
reported as getting along nicely this 
morning.

—o—
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Henry, Miss 

Leitch and H. Gammage were the 
members of a happy auto party from 
Ridgetown at the Belmont Hotel yes
terday.

8day.
Smuggling Ttade is Carried 

on Extensively in 
Canada.

two The united Baptist churches of the 
district including Park, First, Calvary, 
of the city and JerseyviMe and Cains- 
ville of the county held their annual 
picnic yesterday, when Niagara Falls 
was the destination of about 750 young 
Baptists and their friends, besides of
ficials of the various churches. The 

The Lover—She’s only wrote me a journey commenced at 7 o'clock and 
blank sheet of paper. That must be shortly after nine the 'Falls was 

of them, “sweet nothings” I’ve reached and a pleasant ramble was
During the after- 

fine series of racés were held 
for almost every branch of merry
makers from the youngest boy to the 

portly matron. The complete 
list of winners is given below.

Messrs. J. F. Schultz and J. Wid- 
dup acted as starters, While Messrs. 
C. J. Parker and Mr. F. Chalcraft 
took the part of judges well and effic
iently for the many events in Reserva
tion Park. After a visit to the stately 
falls and other points of- interest, sup- 

served and embarkation for

1 500 yards Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, full range of 
1 colors. Also 15 pieces Fancy Brocaded Silks, 

worth up to $2.00 per yard. On Sale Friday ât
98j cents , . .> ■ <

H

SARNIA, Ont., July 9.—That To- 
tonto is the clearing house of the 
Chinese smuggling traffic m Canada, 
-ivith Sarnia, Windsor and Niagara 
Falls the shipping ponits, is the 
viction here. The report from Sag- 

- inaw, Mich., of the unearthing there 
of the headquarters of one of the big
gest Chinese smuggling syndicates on 
the continent is credited in this city.

Sarnians are quite familiar with the 
smuggling methods locally. One of the 
Chinese agents arrives in the city and 
starts a laundry. In a few days five 
or six of his countrymen join him. 
These disappear in a day or two, pow
erful motorboats and big automobiles 
being as a rule called into play » 
land the “visitors” in Port Huron The 
agent then gets out. selling his laun
dry to another, who repeats the trick.
The Celestials who desire to enter 

the United States, arè, it is reported, 
shipping frjom Hong Kong to Vaucoa-

SWEET NOTHING 8con-

some 
heard about.

Gook’g Cotti» Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold Id three de
grees of strength—No. 1, 11; 
No. 2, $3; No. 8, *5 per box. 
Sold by all dmggiate.de sent

ffiSrrfàBB* U&\

mheld until lunch.

8It noon a

most ti
H

2 pièces Embroidery Voilfe Flouncing, 44 inches wide,
choice designs. Regular $3.00. Sale QQ

3 pieces Embroidery Crepe Flouncing, 44 inches wide,
beautiful patterns. Regular $3.-50. Sâle PjQ

Friday Specials 
at Ready - to - 

wear Dept.

the cdi»K Medicine ce.
T0B0ITO. Qgt. titrant. Msl.w l

1914
May Picked 
Japan Tea

Always the Best !

.per was . .
home followed the party arriving back 
at io o’clock.

The picnic committee expresses 
themselves as greatly pleased with the 
excellence of the T. H. and B. ser
vice, both trips being well carried 
without any delay. |

The prize winners follow:
1 No. i—i W, White, Park church; 2 
Harold Buck, Park.

No. 2—i E. White, Park; 2 Roy den 
Whitehead, First; 3, Dan Bruce, First.

Robert Cain.Park; 2, Gor-

$1.00 Cordarby 59c.75c. Silk MarquisetteLadies’ White and Color
ed Dresses, in Voiles; Crepes 
and Mubins, in mânÿ styles 
and sizes. Dresses Worth up 
to $5.50. On 
sale at ............

f *r.*g= 39c.

Î
6 pieces ?7-inch wide Cotdu- 

foy Velvets, rin Navy, 'Alice, 
Black, Wine,Ws out 6 pieces Silk Marquisette, 27

Champagne?Nâvy, B^ck, HeHo. heav'/’cord^suitable for coats

?r'*r. .75c-.ssk. 39c. 59c$1.98Comfort Gobi With 
JarVis-Madb Glasses

Both piiones for 

appointments.

NOW ON SALE 
—ÀT— Ladies’ and Misses’ Dress

es, in colored Crepe and 
Voiles, in Blues and Pinks 
and Champagne. Regular

Bathing SüitÈNo. 3—i , „ .
don Buck, Park; 3. O. Judge, Park. 
No. —1 James Helm, First; 2 Robert 
Girdlestone, Park.

No. 5, Ladies’ Race—1st, Mrs. Wid- 
dis, First Baptist; 2nd, Mrs. Goyit.

No. 6—1 Marjorie Widdis, First; 
2 Violet Leflej-,'First; 3 Grace Goiget,

First. , .
No 7—1st, Irene Hainer, First; 2nd, 

Dorothy Buck, Park; 3rd, Marjorie 
Widdis, First.

No. 8—1st, Ariel McConkey, Park; 
2nd. Lillian Clark, First; 3rd, Edith 
Clark, First.

No. 9—1st, Violet Hull, First; 2nd, 
Gladys McConkey, Park; 3rd, Marion 
Farringdon, First.

No. 10—1st, Gladys McConkey, 
Park; 2nd, Marjorie Elliott, First.

No. 11—1st, Lillian Clark and Mar
ion Farringdon, First; 2nd, Howard 
Parker, First, and Gordon Buck, Park.

No. 12—1st, Robt. Girdlestone, 
Park; 2nd, Eleanor Parker, First.
' '"No. '13—TsC Gordoh Buck? Fhrk; 
2nd, Robt. Cain, First.

No. 14—1st, John W. Widdup, First; 
2nd, R. J., Widdis, First,

to-morrow after:VANSTOrSChas. A. Jarvis
“‘“•"Ï'ÏLÏ,

Bet. ï)»11|êu»le en a bgrlln* St». 
bbantfobd, oNt. m

Bathing Suits in Navy, Brown and Blacky trimrtied 
with braid. Sizes 6 years to 4? bust,.$7.00 and $8.00. d»y| QQ 

Salé 'Price..... tP^Xet/O $1.98 toAtGROCERYs
Fancy ParasolsChildren's Dresses 

$1.98Wash SkirtsAA 12 only Fancy Parasols, 
choice range of handles. 
Worth up to $2.00. QQ*, 
Sale Price, ........... VOC

He wasV VVVV
Girls’ and Misses’,, ;Whit,e 

sizes 8 to 16 
embroidery and lace,

White Repp, Cream 
Serge and Panama, skirts in 
several sizes and 
styles. Sale Price

1 lot Linen Dust Coats, all 
sizes, worth up to $5.00 and 
$7.00. Sale 
Price ........

Lawn DressesNOW is Your OPPORTUNITY * years,
pretty styles. Regular $3.00 to

,Sak.........$1.98
New Middy Blouses, in all 

white and white trimmed With 
colors, all sizes.

98ci

IHammocks !At1

i

Parasols
for Rain and Sun

I $1.50Frank Blain, secretary of the Old 
Home Week executive, received a let
ter from J. M. Brooks, of Petevboro, 
Ont. Ontario agent for the Curtiss 

of the United

$2.98i AtFor a few days we offer our entire line 
of Hammocks at greatly reduced prices

Çrepp
others

White Voile and 
Waists, lace trimmed, 
embroidered, dainty styles. Reg-

i

3 dozen Ladies’ Para^lv g 
‘steel "fo'fl? ' 'Mty r a4 
dies, large size. Regular 
$1.50. Sale •

Exhibition Company 
States giving prices for daily 'CHbibi- 
tions of aviation flights. The quota
tions were— two flights each day 
not less than fifteen minutes, first day 
$500 and $250 for each following day. 
It is not likely that the executive will 
order any exhibition.

Balance of out- , StoWSt 
Coats all to clear at

» ÏSLT.'1?*:::: $1.29$5.0Q Hammock?$3.75 
$6.00 Hammock $4.50 
$8.00 Hammock $<t.OO / 
10.00 Hammock $7.50 f

$3.50 Hammock $3.50 
$4.00 Hammock $3.00

We also offer for a few days the following: ,

Ladies’ White Cotton Draw
ers, lace trimmed, good quality 
Cotton, all sizes. Regular OQs* 
40c. Sale Price................. êàeJXs

$7.90 and $4.90fX $1.00V 2 Price It 'HlllMMllMMlMMlltf*
SUIT CASESi $2 Pur ses> $1Lawn Tennis ][ Staple Bargains For Friday

10 pieces Colored Oilcloth, 45 inches wide nice pat
terns, also white with blue vein. Worth 30c yard. Ol o
Sale Price .............................................................*..........

1000 yards White Nainsook, 38 inches wide, nice fine 
thread, no dressing. Worth 15c and 18c yard. ,1Ap
Sale Price, yard....................................... ......................

Fancy White Crepe, in stripe, crossbars, etc., 27 incites
to choose from. 1

WVWVWVWWWVWAAA.>x »$1.50 and Ç1.75Nice Wicker Suit Cases
You can get lower-priced Cases, but these are fine goods 

and sold for much more money elsewhere.
Brown Leatheroid Suit Cases (beauties)-$2, $2.50, $3, $4.50 

AND THINK OF IT!
Blqck Walrus Grained Club Bags.$1.05, $1.75, $4.S6, $5.50

j
8Victoria Order 2 dozen only German Sil- 

Vanity Purses, regularH$1.00
100 Beaded Purses and 

Hand Bags, elegant assort
ment of colors. To clear at 
special sale 
price from 50c to

5 pieces 
Flouncing, 44 inches wide,

The Brantford Y. M. C. A. tennis 
players who travelled too Caledonia 

well defeated by their oppon-

2 -------- ver(X1
The regular meeting of the Victor

ian Order wtts held Wednesday morn
ing, July 8th. As this was the last 
meeting until September a good deal 
of business was transacted and var
ious plans of work arranged for the 
for the fall, one of which is to secure 
members who will pay five dollars a 
year membership fee.

It was moved by Mrs. Nelles, se
conded by Mrs. Henwood that the 
sincere thanks of the local branch of 
The Victorian Order of Nurses be 
tendered the staff of the Jane Hay
cock School and the ladies of Farr
ington church for the enjoyable and 
successful high tea held on Friday, 
June 19th. and from which such sub
stantial aid was received.
The nurses’ report for the month 
show :
Number of new cases' nursed
Total number of cases..............
Cases of more than one visit . 
Average daily hours on duty ..
Average Sunday hours...............
Number of Nurses.......................
Nursing visits during month .
Casual visits . ...................................

T►X were
ents, who took four of the seven 
events. In the singles, Harold Pres
ton was the only one of the local 
quintette to win, although such play
ers a’s Dr. and E. C. Gould were i’l 

The two doubles, how-

l>x
t4

$Tl

J. L SUTHERLAND z wide, big variety of patterns 
Goods worth up to 25c. Sale Price v

25 only White Crochet Quilts, good large size, 64 x 84,' 
all in perfect condition. Regular price $1.35. Sale

A big lot Towels. 22 x 40 size, all pure linen.
Regular 35c. Sale Price, pair ...........................

$5.00X attendance, 
ever came our way and to some ex
tent swelled matters. The Brantford- 
ites ascribe their defeat to the bad 
grass courts upon which the tourney 
took placé. It must be considered that 
the two Goulds have not played upon 
a grass court for many years, while 
they were absolutely unfamiliar with 
the slope on the Caledonian courts.

G. H. Chidley and E. C. Gould 
were both hard fryers, three sets be
ing necessitated for their downfall. 
Apart from these two and Preston, 
the others were easy against the 
cracks of the village, six-one and six- 
alone figuring among the scores.

K

X «*» Embroidery

regular $1.00 and
$1.25. Sale Price.. OUC

'4 x tfc

MAKE YOUR PEN 100% 
EFFICIENT

=

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y. :56
81

To get ideal service out of your fountain pen 
you must use Waterman’s “Ideal” Ink.

Made particularly for fountain pens, it is ex
ceptionally pure and free from sediment.

it never clogs the delicate feed mechahism of 
the pen, but rather ensures satisfaction.

Agents for New Idea PatternsDress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring. .42.
8 1-4SHORT

Belle—Listen, Dolly, you can keep 
3. secret?

'tiditÿ—’No rnbf'e" fhah you cab. 
Spring it—New Pork World.

I.5
3

308
68

years aiterward he was associated character most perfectly shone out. 
with several business enterprises in He \vas a most devoted husband an

father.
The late Mr McGeary married Miss 

Julia A. Nellis, daughter of John Nel- 
, . . , .. Hs, of Mt. Kernon, in Oct.. 1861. They

respect for hjs straight dealing pur- cdebrated the'golden anniversary of 
*ty of llfe and unselfish devotion to married life three years ago.
duty, and earned these character- The^Tceased has left to mourn his 
tics into the retirement of pnvate l.fe hig wid three daughters. Mrs

He connected himself with Mount. > Waterous o{ this city> Mrs. 
P easant Methodist church at the age ^ London, Ont., and
of 2i, and notwithstanding h s ^ Rev. J. W. Graham of Toron-

m-=:

#,W with - acceptance ,8
years" . , afternoon at 2.30 from his late rësi-

On his removal to Brantford, he dence when former pastors and Rev 
united with Wellington St Church, T £ Hdlling will conduct thé ser- 
and occupied the position of record- vjce
ing steward for 15 years. When Col- interment 'wlÜ be made at Green- 
borne street congregation was or- wood éemetery_ 
ganized, he was one of the charter 
members, and has been prominently 
identified with that church up to the 
present. He filled the position of 
treasurer for 23 years. He was a 
member of Mr John Mann’s class 
continuously for 45 years, first in 
Wellington street, then in Golborne 
street.

He was a fine type of Christian 
gentleman, of heroic spirit, gentle de
meanor, faithful in his friendships and 
loyal to every good cause.

The late Mr. McGeary married 
Julia A. Nellis, daughter of John Nel
lis. It was however in his own home

HIS LOSS WILL BE 
MOURNED GREATLY10c to $1.00 per bottle this city.

The late Mr. McGeary was well 
known and was held in the highestConsult Our Expert

Sad Death of the Late John McGèary 
Removes a Prominent Citizen 

of Brantford City.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Repair Department !
One of Brantford’s oldest and most 

highly respected citizens pased away 
at his late residence. Park Avenue, 
yesterday afternoon, in the person of 
Mr. John McGeary, after a prolonged 
and severe illness. He filled a large 
and important place in the business 
and religious life of this community 
for many years.

The deceased was born September 
26, 1832, in West Flamboro, Ont., but 
was "brought as a child along with 
two sisters, by a widowed mother to 
Mt. Pleasant, where his boyhood was 
spent. At the age of 14 he entered the 
employ of Messrs Strobridge and 
Botham, an old firm of general mer
chants in this city, where he remained 
until he was 21 years of age; when he 
opened business for himself as a gen
eral merchant in Moiitit Pleasant and 
successfully conducted the same for 
18 years. About 1870 he disposed of 
his business in Mt. Pleasant and pur
chased property and built a home on 
the Cockshutt Road. aVid soon after 
established a grocery business which 
he continuel to conduct until failing 
health forced him to retire from ac
tive work, _ although fgr many where the many excellencies of hisj

LIMITED
Jbdtb Phones 569 160 Colbdrtiè St —if your watch isn’t keep

time.
They are experts in 

this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will pay to have 
the Watch repaired they 
Will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Have your suit
* >

Bullet Bros. cleaned and ptessed
$3*Tv?

E JEWELL
10$ GOLBORNE STREET
jewelers and,,Opticans

Mach Phone

348 Golborne Street
PHONE 3<*

Goods called for and delivered
Bell Phoni

5351357

i
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, . Your Estât
When selecting an exj 

vidual wÿh the necessary 
Appoint a triist com 

experience has made us ca 
hands your estate will red 
officers—tio loss through 
administration.

Write for our booklet

The
Trusts and
ttEAD OFFICE: TOR<
JAMES J. WABBBN, > H 

President.
BRANTFORD B1
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» J'/n-O'w. Write Info for g 
3-ing)ne is soldereiy-whero ini 
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ENGLAND IN SECOND
ROUND OF DAVI!

FOLKESTONE, Eng., Juli 
England yesterday Won the < 
match against Belgium in th 
preliminary found of the com; 
for the Dwight Davis inter# 
lawn tehnis trophy and this wi 
two suoCeses in the singles j 
yesterday gave them the vie 
the round, H. Roper Barrie» 
M. Mavrdgordato, the Englisl 
sentatives, defeated . H. Duvb 
A". G. Watson, the Belgians, i 
straight sets, 6 to 1, 6to 2, and1

BRANTFORD DRUGGIST 
PLEASES CUSTC 

M. H. Robertson, Limited, 
greatly pleased wit 

QUICK action of simple bu 
bank, glycerine, etc., as mixed 
ler-i-ka, This simple remedj 
the old foul matter from the 
so THOROUGH that ONE S 
FUL relieves almost ANY 
constipation, sour or gassy 
It is so powerful that it is u 
cessfully in appendicitis, A 
ftbVer gripes and the INSTAN 
is surprising.

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DAB

customers

si

Grandma Kept Her Locks! 
G.cssy thicic with a Mixtj 

Sage Tea Aid Sulphuj 

The old-time mixture of S 
streaked and taded hair is d 
and Sulphur for darkenitd 
ther’s treatment, and folks a| 
using it to keep their hair 
even color, which is quite I 
as we are living in an age j 
youthful appearance is of the 
advantage. j

Nowadays, though, we dd 
the troublesome task of a 
thé Aage and the mussy nj 
hoik; All drug stores sell ta 
to-use product tailed “Wyel 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” I 
So cents U bottle. It is verjj 
because nobody can discovj 
been applied. Simply moisj 
comb or a soft brush win 
draw this through your haj 
otic small strand at a time;! 
ittg the gray hair disapd 
what delights the ladies with 
Sage and Sulphur is thal 
beautifully darkening the ha 
few applications, it also I 
that soft lustre and appea 
abundance which is so attra 
sides, prevents dandruff, itcl 

. and falling hair. Agenj

Bowles. •—r--.
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Alt lJntrimmed Color Shapes 
Hats. Woi-th up to $4.00. Sale 
price 75c.-

Hu Ippretiatlim
of Diamonds

More and more diamonds are 
bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond 
worth-while investment.

OUr diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own. workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

a

EM Ni 0NS
Diamond Sètters

Issuer of Marriage Licehses

1 Table Childrens Trimmed Hats
$1.00all té clear at

Builder’s 
H ardware
We have just received a ship

ment of lock sets, in three -styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets- to'match; Sèè 
Our stock.

HOWIE & FEELY
Temple Building Dalhousie Street
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^ Advantages of a ^
Corporate Executor
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leal EstateBrant Ave. Home 
for Immediate 

Sale
S. 4. read & SON, Limited

The Royal Loan and Savings Company I 5 NOW IS THE TIME TO 
PURCHASE A HOMESay ÎINCORPORATED 1876 '

f. $2250—For white brick cot
tage in first-class shape inside 
and out, cellar full size, 2 
compartments, furnace, sewer, 

ropghotit, lot 33 x 93.
$it56—iFôr 1 storey frame, 6 

rooms, good cellar, hard and 
soft water, sewer, fruit trees, 
lot 54 ft. 6 in. x 161 ft., chicken 
house, situate south of Col- 
borne St., easy terms.

$3600—For 2 storey red brick, 
in choice location, 6 rooms, 
every convenience, decorate# 
nicely throughout, good lot.

$2400—For red brick cottage, 
very central, 7 rooms, nice lot;

$900—For vacant lot, size 27 
ft. 6 in. x 132 ft., on Darling

If your will appoints an individual as 
Executor, you are placing yoiir ëstatè j 
under grave risks. The individual éxecu- 1 
tor may die, or by sickness, absence, or j 
inexperience, may cause loss or may pre
vent the trust from being executed as 
contemplated by the testator.
The corporation, on the other hand, is
perpetual, experienced, trustworthy, accurate aftd 
thoroughly orgaiiized to carry out the terms of 
your will in every particular. Write for our book
let, “Th? Mcikinn of a Wi/t."

THE

i v.frange of 
;d Silks, 
riday at i

V
One Bank Account for Two Persons 

—A Joint Deposit Account is a double 
convenience, ft may be opened in the 
names of two persons (husband and wife 
or any two members of a family,) who 
may deposit and withdraw mopey Over 
their individual names. In case of death 
the entire account becomes the property 
of the survivor. $1.00 opens a Savings 
Account.

gas th
XI

offer for immediate sale a good résidence on Brant Avenue, cata
log No. 5633. The residence is a two storey red brick, contains 2 
parlors, dining-room and kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, gas and electric lighting; house is on stone foundation, 
good cellar, slate roof; grounds have a frontage of 40 ft., with a 
depth of 110 ft. The price is only $2850.

We also offer for sale Catalog No. 5681, a good two storey 
frame dwelling with about 8 rooms, 6ft Dundas St,, city water, 
bath and sewer connections, house on concrete foundation, good 
verandah, good barn and workshop on the premises. There is an 
orchard of fruits. Grounds 49 x 297 ft. Price only $2500.

GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE—A good confectionery business 
for sale, a decided money-maker on a moderate Outlay.

I
\S 1 ! :

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
\mmed Hats

$1.00
CORPORATION

ESTABLISHED 1882 CAPITAL $1,500,000.00 , RESERVE $1,600,009.00
ASSETS ORDER ADMINISTRATION $83,056,883.97

Head Office, Bay and Melinda Sts-Toronto. Branches, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saskatoon44 inches wide. St.
w’- ws-s-v^-N-^»$2.00 S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real 
Broker»—Issuers of Marriage 

Licensee.
43 MARKET ST, 

Phone: Off. 961, House 119,515

S
44 inches wide,

GLADSTONE'S LAST FAMOUS SOLDIERS$2.50 S. G. Read & Son, Limited
Your Estate Will Be Conserved AFRAID OF CATSDAYS DESCRIBED Real Estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President of Inter

national Aso’n of Auctioneers ; and members of National Beal Estate 
Agencies Exchange. 12» Colborne St., Brantford.irduroy 59c. When selecting an executor it is very difficult to find an indi

al wÿh the necessary experiencel time and ability.
Appoint a trust company as executor in your will. Long 

experience has made us careful and conservative investors. In our 
hands your estate will receive the careful attention of experienced 
officers—no loss through speculation, but a business-like, efficient 
administration.

Write for our booklet on “Wills.”

vidu-inch wide Cotdu- 
! in Navy, Alice, 
In. Black, Wine, 
suitable for coats

.__
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Lord Roberts, Marshall Saxe 
and Duke of Schomberg 

Dreaded Felines.

“Everything in Real

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company 

Choke North Ward Heme*

Special
Bargains

Regular ^its.
Price Canon Maccoll’s MeitioifS* 

Old Man Suffered Much 
at the Last.

juif b lie «1- VI
tendre retard Mr #c \X

comfort and pleasure of each V 
passenger expressed in luxurious , 

'Secoaihodation — splendid meals —"1

The A peculiar sense of fear is associ-
All the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeàns, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

WILLIAM ST—New 44 storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside< and inside, en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at $8500.

Trusts and Guarantee Company
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, ONTARIO

pled with many different creatures 
Lord Roberts, for in-Black. trimmed and things, 

stances, is afraid of cats. . He will 
not have a cat in the room where he

modern safety equipment that have
l made the R.M.S.S. Royal Edward 
V and Rayai George deservedly fam- 
k\ one among ocean travelers. J 

Booklets—write. 52 King fA 
St £.. Toronto,

Limited
B. B. 6TOCKDALB 
General Manage*.

$4.50 LONDON, July 4—The memoirs of 
Canon Maccoll just published gave m i 
interesting account of Gladstone’s last is sitting, 
c'lays. Canon Maccoll wrote to Lord asked out to dinner, his host rather 
Salisbury on March 21, 1898, as fol- dbubted the existence of this fear, and 
lows ; ' concealed a cat in the ottoman in the

"I have just returned from Bourne- dining room. Dinner was announced 
mouth. I found Mt_ Gladstone great- and served, 'but the chief guest seem
ly changed, suffering, and dreadfully ed ill as he was sure there was a cat 
eeptessed. ’ He sent to as* me to in the room. He pretended at ease, 
dine with him. When I arrived he and at last declared his inability to 
said “I wanted you to dine with me, go on eating, search was made, 
hoping to have some talk with you. disclosed no trace of the animal. ' The 
But you must excuse me. I am v famous soldier persisted1 in his de- 
bard hit. I cannot talk.’ His mind is duration. Finally the host, realizing 
pll there, as his occasional -emarks that he was causing “Bobs” great 
show. He expressed himsdf much discomfort, let the cat “out of the 
concerned at your Lordship’s illnevv bag” and the ottoman at the same 
and made some acute observations un ' time, and apologized for the annoy

ance caused. !... ..... ...... .. >
Another famous man who was sup

ersensitive to the presence of cats was 
Henry III. of France. This monarch 
disliked them so intensely that he was 
known to faint at the sight of one. 
Two other great generals, Marshal 
Saxe, the French soldier, and the 
Duke of Schomberg, also held them in 
horro.

Peter the Great loathed the sight of 
water. He could scarcely be persuad
ed to cross a bridge, and if compell
ed to do so would sit in his carriage 
with closed windows, bathed in per
spiration. IFear of the River Mosera, 
which flowed! through his palace gar
den, prevented him 
beauty.

Julius Caesar, to whom the shouts 
of thousands of the enemy were but 
sweet music, was mortally afraid of 
the sound of thunder, and "always 
wanted to hide underground whenever 

thunder storm hovered over his

18 to JAMES J. WABBEN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

On one ocasion, when

Parasols JOHN FAIR BRANT AVE.—New 44 storey brick 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas, 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only $2760.

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. $5500. ,

FOR RENT—Several food house».
PHONES, /

Off. f Bell 326. Res. f Bell >4«l 
l Auto. 326. I Auto. 201
7 SOUTH MARKET MV 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evening* 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Lii

ancy Parasols, 
of handles.

From Mont. A Que.

Jéiy ri
Jnly 11—Royal Edward—Aug. 26

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 1456ige

98c rg
I In absolutely prevents rust or t«hh on «11 metal "ireifaec*|rlndt>ort and out, I

l|B —J
■-48.D A Broadway nsw Yobk city

:o $2.00.

•1 but To Rentv-
J $12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 

6-rodm cottage, with conveniences, 
new, with large lot.

Also good store, in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

\rasols
in and Sun
Ladles’ Parasols,
itiïtffaî ^\-VK.<r-b«ai«»-■
ï size. Regular

politics.
“Then he laid his elbows on the 

table and buried his face in his hands 
and this he did at intervals during 

After dinner he lay • n the
14at*

$1.00 dinner."
sofa, while his sons played the piano 
by turns. Music is the only thing that 
soothes pain. At ten he went to bed. 
After saying good-night to me, he said 
“I don’t know if I shall ever see you 
again; then he put his arm around my 
neck, said many kind things and, pat
ting me on the back, blessed me and 
retired.”

A day or two later the doctors pro
nounced Mr. Gladstone’s illness in
curable, and in a second letter Canon 
Maccoll announces this to Lord Salis-

For Sale
ENGLAND $6500 will buy 100 acre* of clay 

loam, east of Woodstock, first-class 
location, large brick house and good 
bank barn.

112500 for 2-storey red brick bouse 
on Fair Avenue, 6 rooms, all con
veniences. No. 520 F.E.

113600 for white brick house in East 
Ward, 8 rooms, bath, city and soft 
water, gas. Would trade for «mail 
farm. No. 519 F.E.

12300 for brick house on Terrace 
Hill St., 3 living rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
bath and gas, deep lot, fruit trees.

Good grocery business for sale in the 
North Ward.

TO RENT—Brick house on West 
Mill St., with barn, suitable for a 
carter.

Salvationists of all 
Colors and Grades

—IN SECOND 
ROUND OF DAVIS CUP.Friday

; wide, nice pat- 
50c yard. ^ "j ^

FOLKESTONE, Eng., July 9 — 
England yesterday won the doubles 
match against Belgium in the first 
preliminary found of the competition 
for the Dwight Davis international 
lawn tennis trophy and this with their 
two succeses in the singles matches 
yesterday gave them the victory in 
the round. H. Roper Harriett and L. 
M. Mavrdgordato. the English repre
sentatives, defeated . H. Duvivier ai d 
A'. G. Watsoh, the Belgians, in three 
straight sets, 6 to 1, 6to 2, and1 6 to 2.

Very varied as to color and orig
inal character, are the members of 
the Salvation ' Army meeting this 
month in the Strand London, Eng.

For instance, one of them, Kala 
by name, a merry faced representa
tive of the Sansiah tribe in the In
dian Punjab, took pairt for years in 
all sorts of robebries until he was 
taken in hand by the Army and per
suaded to devote his energies to ag
riculture.

With the Japanese contingent is 
a Chinese woman ensign, who has 
worked successfully among the lep
ers, and another member wears a 
wonderful turabn of snakeskins. Red 
Indians, Finns, Zulus, and a number 
of Salvationist cowboys are quite 
ordinary members of this polyglot 
assembly.

es wide, nice fine 
c yard. 10c seeing itsever
rs, etc., 27 inches 

from.
bury.

“HoW long he will last the doctors 
for his physique in all 

It is a12*c cannot say,
other respects is excellent, 
dreadful prospect, and he bears it so 

At first he prayed for death.
his death

*84,'rge
Double Track All the Way 

TOBÛNT0 - CfilCAGO - TOBONTO - 
MONTREAL

Important Improved Dally Service Now 
la Effect 

WESTBOUND

35. nobly.
but, realizing the agony
would cause his wife, he prayed for ermy. 
life as long as she was allowed to live.

she would1 not survive

BRANTFORD DRUGGIST
PLEASES CUSTOMERS.re linen.

M. H. Robertson, Limited, reports 
greatly pleased with the 

QUICK action of simple buckthorn 
bank, glycerine, etc., as mixed in Ad- 
ler-i-ka, This simple remedy drains 
the old foul matter from the bowels 
so THOROUGH that ONE SPOON
FUL relieves almost ANY CASE of

stomach.

BLOWING-UP WARSHIPS ANO 
FORTRESSES BY M.-RAYS

But I am sure
Their lives have now become 

When I
....11.00 P.M.
.... 8.00 AM. 
....11.06 A.M. 
.... 1.45 P.M. 
.... 8.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal ... 
Lv. Toronto ....
Ar. London .......
Ar. Detroit .......
Àr. Chicago ----

customers him.
Almost organically united.

there last week he said!; 1 am 
I have suffered so much 

six months, and yet I

SIMONS & WALLACE 
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstair»
Phones: Office 799, Residence W»

was
hard hit. 
during the past
ought not to complain. ; I have 
enjoyed a life of 176 half-years almost 
entirely without pain, and it would 
be ungrateful to repine if I am now 
doomed to one half-year s pain. Was 
it not characteristic of him to go into 
his calculation.” . ,

Gladstone died on May 19, 1&98, and 
his last intelligible words were " Those 

Armenians.”

EASTBOUND
.........5.45 P.M.

................11.05 P.M.
..................5.45 A.M.
............... 9.00 A.M.
............... 5.45 P.M.O’Y Lv. Chicago ....

Lv. Detroit .......
Lv. London .......
Lv. Toronto .... 
Ar. Montreal----

now
The young Florentine engineer 

Girelio Ulivi, who claims to have dis
covered certain sutured rays and an 
electrical apparatus which enables 
him to locate masses of metal and 
to explode them, proposes to carry 
out exhaustive experiments which 
will prove whether he has made ^ a 

which will revolutionize

Rats for Dinner.
constipation, sour or gassy 
It is so powerful that it is used suc
cessfully in appendicitis. Adler-i-ka 
neVer gripes and the INSTANT action 
is surprising.

refreshing in music 
The players ifi-

Sometning 
too, is included, 
elude half a dozen Swiss mountain 
guides with their yodelihg horns, 
and Dutch West Indian representa
tives, who produce “musical thun
der” on their instruments made from

Highest Class of Equipment 
Full particulars and berth reservations 

from Agents, or write C. E. Horning, D. P. 
A., Toronto, (#it.

THOS. J. NELSON
city passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone W 

B. W RIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent. Phene 848.

For SaleIdea Patterns
!

Broêi St.,•- $1006—Fràme house on 
good location, gas, city and soft 
water, etc.

$1300—Brick cottage on Dalhousie, 
gas, electric, city and soft water, 
sewer, lot 40 x 80. A good buy.

$8000—A magnificent home, With 
barn and 2 acres, lots of fruit. See 
this if you want something good.

COMB SAGE TEA IN 
HAIR TO DARKEN IT

discovery 
modern warfare.

During some experiments near Flo
rence, which were necessarily on a 
small scale, Ulivi, with a transport
able apparatus the size of a large 
trunk, succeeded in locating and ex
ploding at a distance of about twelve 
miles some floating bombs which had 
been thrown into the Arno for the 
purpose, transmitting the fatal spark 
with the same east that a Marcotti- 

is transmitted to a distant sta-

bamboo.
From India are coming a number of 

European workers who have not seen 
the Old Country for many years.

One woman officer, now a colonel, 
who went out from Dundee had con
siderable difficulty in ingratiating 
hefself with the natives of a certain 
Indian village.

poor
TORONTO SALES.

Twin City, 13 at 103.
Do rights, 926 at 5-32 to %. 

Barcelona, 755 at 19 to %•
Canners, 51 ,at 36% to 37.
Monarch, 6 at 25.
Can. Bread, 3 at 90 to %.
Shred. Wheat. 50 at 90 to Vs- 
Brazilian, 1102 at 74% to 75%.
Maple Leaf pfd.. 4 at 89.
MacKay, 11 at 81.

Do pfd.. 6 at 68.
Imperial, 9 at 217%.
Standard, 2 at 218% to %.
Nipissing, 200 at 585 to 590.
Toronto Mort., 10 at 138.
Crown Reserve. 50 at 115.
General Elec.. 83 at 96% to 97.

m ’Wood’s Phcephodia* p° pfd.. f •* ™
rfce Great English Remedy. . Winnipeg, 25 at 191.
Tones and invigorates the whole Q ,P. R., 125 at 193 to 34- 

^ _ Ù»,rVold6^m“' 9 shares miscellaneous.

«SKfKxrs- ..siwMSuM
V®âawi5rtcs.sssî sssj, srss&i ïîhsh»

T. H. & B. 
Railway]

Grandma Kept Her Locks, Dark.
G.cssy ^Thicic with a Mixture of 

Sage Tea i.'.d Sulphur.
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

streaked and faded hair is grandmo- 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
ther’s treatment, and folks are again 
using ft to keep their hair a good 

color, which is quite sensible, 
living in an age when a

in
Fot Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.PA^ Hamilton. Local Agent 

iPhone 110.

Patient persistency 
and an old native woman 
day and invited the colonel 

to her home for a meal. She went, 
had some cooked meat, expressed 
her gratification afterwards, but was 
horrified when the native woman 
said: “I am so glad you have enjoy
ed it. Do you know I stayed up all 
last night to catch those rats.”

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1833, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and 

Evenings.

SYNOPSIS top CANADIAN NOBTHv 
WEST LAND REGULATIONSovercame 

came one ^NY PBBSON who is the sole heed of a
may'homestM»6afquarter section of aveil- 
able Dominion Wnd In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant mn»t 
appear ih person at the Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister #f 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wttalh 
nine miles of his homestead dh a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, SOB, 
daughter, brother or Mater. ^

In certain districts a homesteader ta 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section along aide his homestead. Price 
(3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption Mx months 
in each of Mx years from date Of home
stead entry (Including ths time reqtiTOd 
to earn homestead patent), And cultivate

A homesteader who has exhausted kl* 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased heme- 
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In

jadSmS^

1 f 'W*
gram
lion. Hi

The Ulivi apparatus consists of two 
parts—a projector of electric waves.

of which act all round

ind more diamonds a.re 
sold and worn 
nd this in spite of the 
: the tendency of dia- 
ices is steadily upward.

last fact makes the 
of a good diamond a 

file investment.
imond display to-day is 
bve the average. We 
our diamonds direct 

cutters and set them 
wn workshop.
s positive we can save

even
as we are 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. AH drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about 
So cents a bottle. It is very popular | 
because nobody can discover it ha 
been applied. Siimply moisten your 
comb or a soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after a 
few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive; be
sides, prevents dandruff, itching scalp 

. and falling hair. Agent, George 
Bowles. ____

every

the rays
spherically, and the machine for the 
sub-red rays, which is accomplished 

for wireless tele-

125 ACRES
125 acres choice clay loam, red brick 

house, 10 rooms, large bank barn, 
cement floor, new drive barn, horse 
stable, brick hog pen and hen honse, 
5 acres orchard, land all workable and 
in high state of cultivation, good 

Situated 6 miles south of 
Price

by an apparatus 
.graphy, with a voltameter, 
perometer, and a chronometer, while 
in the trunk on which these lines are 
placed are the electric batteries which 
supply the necessary energy.

When the electric waves meet with 
a metallic body a sound is produced 
which is indicated on the apparatus, 
and it is possible to locate its position 

Energy can then be

an am- V- j*

1 *
water.
Brantford, on main road. 
$10,000. Terms easy.

25 acres good garden land, hew 
bank bàrn, drive shed and hen coop, 
also 6 room frame house, good water, 
good orenard, land is extra good. 
Oni^r 3% miles from city. Price

the

ey.

H. B. Beckett and distance, 
put in motion, producing a spark of 
electricity which causes the explosion.WUHBRAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMBR
158 DALH0ÛS1EST.

First-class Equipment anff Prompt
Both «•bo*»*--*?” ■«-*•*. ’«

Servies at Modérât» Pika

VANCOUVER NEXT YEAR
ST. JOHN, N. B„ July 9—The Can

adian Médical Association last night 
chose Vancouver, B. C., as its meet
ing place next year. , _

acres and W. ALMAS à SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street (upstairs)

Newman&Sons

amend Setters
if Marriage Licenses

A

. M-l —

t

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot, right in the 
best residential section.

The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made ahy hour, 
day or evening.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

new Limited trains
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago 

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Ballroade

v'l Michigan central Gigantic Steel 
Tabes between Windsor and Detroit. 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 a.m. ; Toronto, 
6.10 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and 
Chicago 7.45 a.m. dally.

Equally good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

TOBONTO-WINNIPEG-VANCOUVKB
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m. dally. Van- 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 arrives 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. Manitoba 
Express No. 7 leaves Toronto dally 
except Sunday 10.00 p.m., arriving Win
nipeg second day. Ontario Express No. 
8 leaves Winnipeg 9.25 p.m. and arrives 
Toronto 5.15 p.m. daily except Tuesday.

W. Lahey, Agent

CARTÊR & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie St. 

Upstair»

rJi
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RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
Pacific

Oils Anything
Cleans.Polishes Everything 
Prevents Rust Everywhere:

X
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supplementary pay s 
total $84.30.

I a fairly good sized 

:nded market this 
continue to be the chief 
sale and sold for 65c per

w< morn

! Week Executive 
encrai executive of Old He 
Xtl, meet to-night for impi 
Dessin the Temple Biildm 
;of the general pa-ade c; 

ntittee will be held on Friday night

I

A Big Picnic
The employees tif the Dominion j 

veer 1 and* Transmission Company 
bpth , Brantford and Hamilton ^ 
holding a big picnic at Mohawk F 
to-morrow.

.
Loc«l' Bowlers at1 Hamilton

The Pastime Bowlers went dowr 
Hamilton yesterday and played 
rinks with the Victoria club in 
aftertioon, the Vies winning f 
down on the whole game. In 
evening they played the Strathco 
an4 won by 12 points.

Dopiestic Science Address
Mrs. Smillie gave an interesting 

dress upon Domestic Science at O 
weken to a large and attentive ga 
ering of Indians, many of those pr 
ent being girls. Mrs. Smillie’s int 
tion is to interest Indian maids in’ 
Household arts in order that das 
might he started among them. 5 
lçctures at Sour Springs to-night.

Brant Ave. Avenue
\ Brant Ave. Methodist Church Si 

day Schol held their annual pic: 
yesterday to the Bell Homeste 
when some 200 members of the schi 
and. congregation were in attendan 
going out by motor bus. lh- us: 
sporting events were run off af 
which prizes were given, the last t 
returning to the city at '8.3.1. U v 
ope of the most enjoyable picnics ei 
held by the school.

■■r

‘

Tender Accepted
The tender of George Thompd 

wh > offered to build the new Kimj 
Bridge in the Township for the si 
of $595 was last night acceotel $.d 
special meeting of the Towns! 
Council and the solicitor has been j 
strutted to draw up a contract. Thfl 
were only two tenders and this xu 
the lower. The petitions of J. 
Robinson for improvements up 
Chatham Street and Wellington aj 
also that of Stanley Heights for ii 
provements upon Sheridan Stra 
were referred to the Township H 
g.neer for bis report.
-----------— -̂---------1
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Trunks, 
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mRegular Value, $10.
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- -_noDOCTOR S SPOUSE g) .SBF. Cockshutt, M.P., an4 Mr. T. H. 

Preston have all suffered defeat. Mr. 
Lloyd Harris only ran once and fhen 
dropped out.

THEY WANT A CONVENTION.THE COURIER Feb ft

aS
Liberal papers of the more out

spoken sort do not fool either them
selves or their readers with regard 
to the big disaster which ibefel Row- 
ellism. in the recent provincial contest. 
Here are a couple of illustrations.

Simcoe Reformer: “And now the 
question is what is Mr. Rowell, wha't 
is Ontario Liberalism going, to do 
about it? Mr. Rowell oil Monday 
evening issued a statement in which 
he expressed himself as gratified with 
the result. Lebthat go a« the perfunc
tory tribute paid <by a man who wishes 
to be a good loser. Mr. Rowell is 
not a fooll, and Mr. Rowell cannot be 
gratified at the result. He has paid 
the delbt owing 'by the Liberal party 

since Sib Oliver Mowat gave the

iSfllffil B UNDER ARREST « (Continued from Page 1)
. \

COMMeneum. put before , the House was, shortly 
stated, that an U.lÿer Council should 
be constituted with '-administrative 
control within the province of educa
tion, local government, agriculture, 
technical educqtibn, and- at the same 
time -Ulster should be represented in 
the Dublin -Parliament.

Lord Crewe objected to this scheme

■BMl-WKEKliY ooUBnw—Published to 
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Authorities Accuse Mrs. Car- 
iring Bullet That 

Killed Patient.
G0tî5S'B

Newbury, Out., April 4th. 191*.
“Some years ago, I was sick in bed, 

and thought I was going to die. I had 
a growth in my stomach, which the 
doctors said was a Tumor and they said 
that the only thing to do was to go to 
the hospital and have the tumor cut 
ont. I dreaded an operation although 
both doctors said it was the only cure. I 
said I would die beforebeingoperated on.

At this time, my mother in Alvineton 
sent me some “Frnit-a-tives” and 
induced me to try them as she had heard 
of another woman who had been cured 
of a similar growth in the stomach by 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”.

To please my mother, I began to take 
“Frmt-a-tives” with the happy result 
that they cured me. I have not been 
to see a doctor since and ray health is 
first class.

I recommend «“Frnit-a-tives” every 
time I get a chance and I will be glad to 
have you publish this letter as some other 
woman may now be à sufferer from the 

trouble and "Fruit-a-tives” will
Mrs. a. McDonald.

She
MED man of FAw? ■OMcei 

Street, 
■ta tire.

SYMPATHY
^tALEB SMART was so downright 
Ê sympathetic thet he uster cry 
^ if he saw a kid wuth a tooth
ache. When hie children had the 
measles he was so dinged sick through 
sympathy thet Missis Smart had her 
hands right full nursin’ him in ad
dition to lookin’ arter the little folks. 
One day Caleb got scalded in bilin’ 
hog-feed and, fer the fust time in his 
life, lamed what rale pain was. Every
body expected he’d throw a fit outin* 
sympathy fer himself, but he didn’t.

FREEPORT, N.YV July 9—Flor
ence Conklin Carman, wife of Dr. Ed
win Carman, was arrested yesterday 
accused as mysterious assassin who, 
a week ago, murdered Mrs. Louise 
Bailey, wife of a Hempstead manu
facturer, by firing a bullet through 

everybody’s business would be no- her heart, while she was standing m 
body’s business. the physician’s office. Last nigh)

City Solicitor Henderson pointed Mrs. Carman, at whom the finger ot 
out that after this year, the' commis- suspicion has been pointing since the 
sioners had to be elected. discover^ was made that she had

With Aid. Hollinrake in the chair, installed a telephonic instrument in 
the council then proceeded to read her husband’s office so that she might 
the by-law, clause by clause. The hear what went on between him and 
first clause appointing the three com- his women patients, is locked u»p n 
missioners was adopted 10-2, Aid. Nasau County jail at Mineo a. ere 
Bragg and Calbeck opposing. she will remain until Monday, when

Clause Two Jgave the Commission- she will be taken out again and ex- 
ers power to appoint a manager, buy amined by the Coroner, before .whom 
new cars, reconstruct lines. In brief, she pleaded not guilty when arraign- 
the entire operation and management ed yesterday, after her arrest in t e 
of the road was left to the commis- room where Mrs. Bailey died, 
sion without any strings being at-) Mrs: Carman Broke Down, 
tached. Clause Three provided that* Mrs, Carmans iron nerve is shai- 
in case additional money to that al- tered, for as the steel barred door 
ready voted, is required, a by-law will of -Mineola Jail.closeif behind her h 
have to be submitted to the ratepay- pulled her heavy veil over her face 

Clause four allowed the com- and broke down. Her husband and
the sheriff who took her in an auto
mobile from her home here to the 
jail, assisted her to the top floor of 
the building.

Testimony of Eye-Witness.
of the arrest

(Continued from Page 1)

run it. He declared that this was out 
of the question. It would mean a 
committee of 16. each having a say 
on street railway operation, and

as one which- did not appeal to 
Ulstermen themselves. It wa* approv
ed by Lord Lorebum and also by 
Lord Courtney.' The latter made an 
impassioned appeal to .Unionists to 
accept it. “We are in rather a mess 
now,” he admitted, “owing to his- 
calculation ion the part of the Gov
ernment. They miscalculated the 
strength of, the opposition that pre
vailed in Ulster.’

Some heat was imported into the 
debate by the Lord Chancellor, who 
charged Unionists with not looking 
beyond the party view of the mo
ment. He asserted that in the view 
of the Government J^pme Rule was 
the only solution, but he i»aid they 
felt that the dangers of carrying out 
that solution must be met and the bill 
was an attempt to meet them. Lord 
Bryce urged that Lord MacDonnell’s 
scheme should be accepted as an al
ternative to that of exclusion, the 
difficulties surrounding which might 
he thought, be insuperable. Lord Cur- 
zon vigorously protested against the 
tone of the Lord Chancellor’s speech. 
He pointed out that the present sit
uation arose from the procrastination 
of the government arid from their in
ability to see things in the right light

Speaking as a Home Ruler, Lord 
Weardale announced he had relue, 
tantly come to the ’ conclusion that 
exclusion of the whole province of 
Ulster was :the only thing going to 
bring peace."

Thursday, July 9, 1914

A POLITICAL MOVE.
The Courier is in receipt of another 

lengthy communication, this time in 
justification of/ ministers preaching 

behalf of one political 
party, providing there is a big moral 
issue at stake. The epistle is not used, 

reason that other letters 
con-

ever
promise of as large a measure of pro
hibition as it was discovered the Leg
islature could enact. The failure of 
the temperance electors to respond is 
emphatic; neither Howell nor Liberal
ism owes further effort in that direc
tion. Let us have a determined effort 
to reorganize the Liberal! party of 
Ontario; let us have a thoroughly re
presentative provincial convention, 
composed of men selected by the Lib
eral voters of the ridings to decide on 
the party’s future; the sooner the bet
ter, Mr. -Rowell.”

Woodstock Sentipel Review;
“There is evidently a difference of 

opinion in the Liberal press as to 
what ought to ibe done with the pro
posal for the abolition of the bar. 
Some take the position that as Mr. 
Rowell has now fully discharged his 
duty to 'the church and temperance 
organizations, the proposal should be 
dropped. Others say that the aboli
tion of the bar should be retained as 
a necessary part of a general pro
gramme of social and moral reform, 
but that it should be no longer 
regarded as the main feature of the 
programme. Still others demand that 
the party shall continue to place the 
chief emphasis on the proposal until 
the policy of abolition has triumphed. 
In the Liberal party everybody has 
the right to his opinion and nobody has 
the right to dictate.

In view of the fact that there is 
such difference of opinion the natural 

is for a Liberal convention. Such

1

sermons on

4«E the
teiceived since the contest in 
demnation of such conduct have like
wise gone by the wastepaper basket 

The fight is over, and there is 
good reason to be served by any 

further prolongation of issues already

same

L'£n-iroo&M
Jim!

route. same 
cure her”

50c a box, 6 for fa-SO, trial size, 25e. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
By Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

no

settled.
This paper has no apology to offer 

for the attitude it took. The conten
tion in this column was that ministers 
as citizens had a perfect right to go 
on political platforms for whichever 
side they might see fit to espouse, but 
that they should not use their pulpits 

To that vantage

He jest sot up and grinned at the doc
tor who was bandagin’ his arm and 
said: “Doc, I've been a downright 
fool, I reckon. I’ve shed a bucket of 
tears over somethin’ I knowed nuthtn’ 
about, but thort I did, and I’ve suf
fered mental anguish fer folks who 
were only undergoin’ physical dis
comforts jest because I didn’t know 
what pain was. Herearter I’m goin’ 
to let people do their own cryin.’ ” 

And when ye come ter think on It, 
there’s quite a lot in what Caleb said. 
Sympathy is a beautiful thfffg but if 
ye can’t feel and extend It to any
body without sweatin’ blood mentally, 
don’t do it.

DOUGLAS“ORDERED
TO LEAVE MEXICO

EL PASO, July 9—George St.Clair 
Douglas, the British Subject, who was 
recently tried before a constitutiona
list court-martial at Zacatecas City 
on a charge of having assisted the 
fédérais in their defense of the city, 
has been ordered expelled from Mex
ico. ,

.

ers.
missioners $5 each for attendance at 
meetings. Clause five made the money 
already voted by the people, $270,000 
available for the completion of the 
deal and general purposes, 
six gave the commissioners power to 
borrow money at the Bank of Mont-

cold.

in such regard, 
point there is no opportunity for the 
members of congregations to either 
question or dissent—in other words, 
the thing is most decidedly not fair.

In the vast majority of instances 
gentlemen of the cloth throughout the 
Province stood clear, or else, as Rev. 
Father Minehan and Rev. John Mc
Neill did, spqke from party platforms.

It is not a bit of use to contend

Clause
The immediate cause

the testimony given yesterdaywas
morning iby Ellwood T. Bardes, 
insurance agent, whom the authorities 
callied the single reliable eye-witness 
to the crime. Bardes is under lock 
and key also. He is being detained as 
a material witness, for his story is 
of so great importance that the auth
orities said they feared an attempt 
might be made to get him out of the 
jurisdiction of the New York courts.

Saw Woman Near Window.
Bardes’ story, briefly told, is this: 

At 7.30 o’clock on the night of tlic 
murder, Bardes said, he determined 
t*o ip ay a professional visit to Dr. Car- 
man and allow him to dress a minor 
injury to one of his heels. He left 
his home and walked to the physician s 
house. Arriving, he decided he could 
dress the injury himself and save the 
doctor’s fee. So he wailked past the 
house and then tunned around to be
gin his journey home. At that m- 

he heard an explosion, 
thought it was caused by an automo
bile tire but when9he looked for the 
machine,'Ee cdtilft hot’ find’ it. HV 
turned his eyes toward the lawn at the 
side of Dr. Carman’s home. A wo
man, tall, well built, hatless, wearing a 
light shirt waist and a dark skirt, was 
moving away frorh one.of the win- 

the side of the physician s

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.
. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,

We, the undersigned have known 
F. J. Cheney for . the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally' acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

an
real until the debentures were 
All were adopted without discussion.

On the third reading, Aid. Calbeck 
and Bragg still voted nay,

two-thirds "Jnajority was
but the

snecessary
there.

!
No Guarantee

Lord Laiisdowne, referring to the 
Marquis of Crewe’s challenge Mon
day, said that the Opposition would 
not guarantee that Ulster’s exclusion 
would prevent civil war. Things had 
come to such a pass in Ireland that 
it was impossible for anyone to 
guarantee what might happen there 
in the next few weeks, even days, 

“But on the whole,” he continued, 
“we are - inclined to believe "that this 
arrangement,'^? more likely than any 
other to pyrdyjde relief, from the 
present anxieties.”

The Shoe Store By-law
When the shoe store closing by-law 

it looked as if the aldermen Uncle Waltthat Mr. Rowell was chiefly concerned 
about making one issue predominant 
for solely moral reasons. He is only 
human, and, like other political lead
ers, lie framed an issue on which he 
thought he could win—“sweep the 
province,” as some Liberal papers 
prophesied. He didn’t take that course 
because he thought he could lose by 
it, but succeed. As a party slogan he 
would have dropped it like a hot po
tato had he foreseen the disaster 
which befell himself and supporters 
pn June 29th- That’s the plain truth 
of the matter, and there is not a bit 
of use in trying to ignore ft, or the 
fûAher incident that those ministers 

who took the bait did so to help Row
ell land the Provincial Premiership.

came up,
would be led into a maze of legal 
technicalities, from which they would 
not emerge until midnight, but May
or Spence advised the council to take 
the by-law as prepared by City So
licitor Henderson, and if it was tie- 
fective the shoe men would have to 
fight it out themselves.

Some 24 out of 29 merchants who 
sell shoes, some exclusively and some 
as side lines, -signed the petition to 
close at 7 p.m. every day ex--»pt be
fore holidays and Christmas. T,istead 
of keeping open all hours Saturday 
night, the merchants will olo - at to 
o’clock. If not they are Hal.’* ,or 
prosectitvbn. * Accompanying the pe-, 
tition was an affidavit from M. Mc
Pherson and C. Coles to the effect 
that the p’etition was signed by over 
three-quarters of the shoe dealers’ of 
the city. This affidavit, with the pe
tition, was considered sufficient evi
dence for the council on which to

move
convention, fairly representative 

the whole of the province, would be 
in a position not only to pronounce 
with some show of authority cn the 
question of policy; but to assume, on 
behalf of the party, the full responsi
bility for the course decided on.

As has been often pointed out the 
a/bolition of the Ibar was but a part of 
a comprehensive programme of social 
reform; its relative importance tooth
er feature of the programme is a 
matter in regard to which there is, and 
is likely to be, difference of opinion. 
The .whole matter could be thoroughly 
tiiscqssed at a réptesentatiVe . con
vention and no doulbt the result w uld 

ibe a clearing of the political atmos
phere.”

of The Poet Philosophera

FALSE ALARMS
I see the farmers toiling, out in 

their fields of wheat, and they are 
glad, though broiling in fifty kinds 
of heat. “The fields are simply reek
ing with finest kind of grain," I hear 
the farmers shrieking; “prosperity 
will reign! The wheat crop is simply 
thumping! There is no end to wheat,

■SZT:

Hestant

It will 
help 1 you to 

.ward off sea- 
or car-sickness. 

y/ It will prove a 
I yvelcome relief in 
§ the heat of travel 

refreshing to the 
I taste, sweetening and 
I smoothing to the 

mouth and throat.
It steadies the stomach 
attd nerves remarkably.

! H

and watch the toilers strain, and see 
evidences of carking care or pain. 

Where are the dismal grangers who 
raised their dooleful cries, abut the 
frightful dangers they feared from 
Hessian flies? Where are the weeping 
farmers who lately had the crust to 

false alarmers, and talk of

H

r-no

NOTES AND COMMENTS.MANITOBA ELECTION.

The Provincial fight in Manitoba, 
which comes to an end to-morrow, 
has been characterized by very vio
lent language on the part of Liberal 
speakers and Liberal papers. Acroid- 
ing to them, Conservatives are rotten 
and debased, whereas Liberals are de
serving of so many halos that there is 
quite a corner in the market. Here is 
the language which the Liberal leader, 
Mr. Norris, uses 

‘‘On July 10 our province faces a 
crisis—a grave crisis—in its political 
history. On that day- you will be 
called upon to decide whether or not 
the old order of things shall continue 
or shall pass away. For weeks past a 
strenuous battle has been waged by 
all the progressive elements in the 
province for all those things that 
combine to constitute a better and 
broader citizenship and nobler and 
higher ideals in public life.

“As the campaign has developed, 
there has been an abundance of evi
dence that we have arrayed against 
us the energies and activities of a 
political machine such as has never 
before existed anywhere in Canada. 
The members of the machine, includ
ing an army of civil servants, fortified 
by a large campaign fund, evidently 
intended to debauch and corrupt the 
electors, are to-day carrying on their 
nefarious work in every constituency 
ih the province. This is the real men
ace which faces us, and I ask you in 
all-earnestness, and in all seriousness 
—what do you propose to do?

“The one thing that must be done 
is to protect every poll. On election 
day there must not be a single polling 
booth left unprotected for a single 
moffient. Nothing must be left to 
chance. There should be a vigilance 
committee in every district. In fact, 
every precaution should be taken to 
enable the popular will to be express
ed freely and properly at the poll.

“On this occasion the machine is 
ddSperate. I feel that it will stop at 
nothing, and for this reason I deem 
it-^bo <be my duty to call upon every 
fair-minded citizen of the province to 
do’all-in his power to prevent irregu
lar practices.
A “Recognizing as I do the gravity of 
the situation which faces our people, I 
have endeavored to escjjew party poli
tics. This is not a party fight. It is 
the people’s fight—a fight between the 
forces of right and wrong—a fight for 
our homes, our children, our man
hood, our citizenship. I fully realize 
that this fs no time to bandy with 
party shibboleths. There is more at 
stake than the success of any party, 
ahÿ leader, or any individual candi
date, The future welfare of our fair 
province is the goal we are seeking.”

The same old Grit dodge, it will be 
noticed, that it is not office Manitoba 
Liberals seek—oh, my, no; perish the 
thought—but the interests of the dear 
people. How grown men can expect 
anyone to swallow such silly guff 
passes the comprehension of the or
dinary individual.

v

dows at . , t
office toward the hear of the house. 
She was not running, not casually- 
strolling around tjie lawn; she was 
walking "in a hurry,” the -witness

•f.The official figures show that the 
Liberal candidate only. won out by 
four in North Bruce, and a recount 
has been demanded.

* * * ,
Sir Adam Beck was the guest of

honor at a notable banquet given in 
Berlin last evening. No son of Wa
terloo county ever more richly de

served the tribute.
* * *

A London scientist claims to have 
discovered the means of seeing by 
wire. If he can evolve some plan for 
getting money by the same process 
his niche of fame will be away up in

the top storey.
* * *

A Montreal florist put a sign in his 
window, “We give a packet of flower 
seeds with every plant.” 
across the way has come back with 
the statement, “We give the earth 
with every riant.”

proceed. IStruck a Snag pose as
smut and rust Where is the howling 
hayseed who said, 
near, and surely I won’t raise seed 
to plant a crop next year?” The pro
phets of disaster have canned the 
boding frown, and fast’er yet and 
faster they’re hauling wheat to town, 
they draw the shining kroner, they 
draw the golden buck; no longer do 
they groan or complain about the 

Most all our fears of evil are 
baseless I repeat ; we talk of rust and 
weevil, when we should talk of wheat.

WALT MASON.

The first snag struck was the clos
ing of stores which carried other lines 
beside shoes. The by-law in this re- 

igard was changed to read that “these 
stores shall be closed for the sale of 
shoes only.” The by-law thus gives 
some stores the privilege of remain
ing open and others of closing up. If 
an open store is prima facie evidence 
that shoes are being sold, there may 
he some interesting developments. 
At any rate the by-law went through 
by unanimous vote.

Clerks Wanted It.
Mr. McPherson, m addressing the 

city council, said the by-law would 
be of advantage to the clerks, and he 
declared that 10 o’clock Saturday 
night was late enough for any one to 
work. He had no worry about the ob
servance of the measure.

present were pleased that the

,‘The drouth is
swore. ______ '

COLONEL HUGHES COMING
TO LONDON CADET CAMP

OTTAWA, July 9.—Col. Hughes 
left last night for Kingston to in
spect the cadet corps there and will 
afterwards go to London and Wel
land for a similar purpose.

M1
■ i

in his final appeal:

luck. V
CHINESE SMUGGLING

A BIG ENTERPRISE
BOSTON, July 9—Large numbers 

of Chinese of the working class have 
been smuggled into this country,many 
through this port, according to a 
statement issued by the federal com
mission on industrial relations, which 
finished a three day investigation here 
yesterday. Fully 20 per cent, in the 
country are believed to be here il- 
legially, the commission stated.

Biliousness
to Cured by #

HOOD’S PILLS $

4
1 .

A rival

mThe shoe

WRIGLEYSi:26c. -
men
measure got through.

Other By-laws
* * *

Gustave Evanturcl declares that he 
was elected as a “straight Liberal.” 
Doesn’t the man know that such a 
prefix is unnecessary with regard to 
all the clan—that the bulk of them 
admit it with the coy blush which 
springs alone from dimpled inno

cence?
* * *

The following editorial comment is 
from the Stratford Beacon (Liberal) :

“Hon. ‘Joe’ Martin, Liberal M.P. for 
St. Paneras, London, Exg., has decid
ed to return to Canada, after finding 
himself unable to run the party ac
cording to his desires. Hon. Joe has 
surely been long enough away to ex
empt him irom any deportation law. 
Why does he come? Surely the Can
adian Liberal party has troubles 
enough without having, more loaded 
upon it.”

If dry goods, hardware 
other classes of merchants want early 
closing, they will have to follow the 
same procedure adopted by the shoe 

. The petition must be signed and 
witnessed by over 75 per cent, of the 
merchants, and for each class there 
must be a separate by-law.

The quorum present: Mayor Spence 
Aid. Robinson, Sigman, Charlton, 
Pitcher, Sutch, Woolams, Ryerson, 
Bragg, Calbeck, Quinlan, Hollinrake.

rrren or r
is delicious and wholesome 

—-made of real, springy 
chicle, with the spicy juice 
of Spearmint—the flavor * 

won’t chew out! And five 
L big sticks cost but

men

L

StCHATHAM MAN HURT
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

CHATHAM, July 9.—Word has 
reached the city to the effect that C. 
S. McDonald, manager of the Heintz- 
mari & Co. piano store in this city, 
narrowly escaped death in an auto
mobile near Toronto. While descend
ing a dangerous hill, about 30 miles 
north of Toronto, he lost control of 
the ear, which ran down a steep em
bankment, badly crushing and bruis
ing the driver. The injured man was 
taken to Toronto, where it was found 
that .several ribs had been broken and 
his Rose badly smashed. It will be 
several weeks before he will be able 
to return to this city.

The BIGGEST 
money’s worth 
of beneficial ) 
enjoyment 
you can buy.

.Jv:, S-JÉ

r*

m
* * *

The popular majority' on behalf of 
the Whitney Government, as the out- 

of the recent contest, was 65,000,
m

come
or 11,000 votes more than on the pre
vious occasion. It is only fair to ad
mit that there were many acclama

it

.1j,
fions previously,but not enough to ac
count for the advance. The fact thus 
once more becomes driven home that 
the “landslide” predicted by the Grits 
backed up on their own chests.

* * *
To Enquirer—You are wrong; Hon. 

A. S. Hardy was the only man 
defeated in this riding as long "as he 
offered his services. That gentleman 
was first elected to the Ontario 
House when he was 26 years of age, 
and he held the seat in contest after 
contest until his voluntary retirement. 
The late Hon. Mr. Paterson, Mr. Rob
ert Henry, Mr. C. B., Heyd, Mr. W.
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WORLD’S GREAT 
SHORT STORIES
TO APPEAR IN THE COURIER

Eight of the Best Tales Ever 
Published

Twenty-four famous authors were asked recently to 
the best short story in the English language, andname

these are the ones selected by them :
HALE—“The Man Without a Country,” selected by Mary 

Roberts Rinehart. .
STEVENSON—“A* Lodging for the Night,” selected by 

Booth Tarkington. „
O. HENRY—“A Municipal Report,” selected by Montague 

« Glass.
POE—“The Fall of the House of Usher,” selected by Gouv

erneur Morris.
KIPLING—“The Man Who Would be King,” selected by 

Irvin S. Cobb.
MARK TWAIN—“The Notorious Jumping Frog of Cala- 

!,. veras County,” selected' by Owen Johnson.
DICKENS—“The Case of Richard Doubledick,” selected 

by Mary Stewart Cutting.
HARTE—“The Outcast of Poker Flat,” selected by Rich

ard Harding Davis.
FIRST STORY WILL APPEAR ON FRIDAY
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS The Store of Best Service LCROMPTON’S |
The City’s Accounts
The sewer supplementary pay sheets 

for the city total $84.20.

City Market
There was a fairly good sized and 

well attended, market this morning, 
cherries continue to be the chief pro
duct for sale and sold for 65c per bas
ket to-day. _

Old Home Week Executive
“Thç general executive of Old Home 

Week will, meet to-night for import
ant business-in the Temple Building.A 
meeting -of the general parade com
mittee will be held on Friday nigh;.

A Big Picnic
The employees of the Dominion Po

ind* Transmission Company of 
both, Brantford and Hamilton are 
holding a big picnic at Mohawk Park 
to-morrow.

Local- Bowlers af Hamilton
The Pastime Bowlers went down to 

Hamilton yesterday and played six 
rinks with the Victoria club in the 
afternoon, the Vies winning four 
down on the whole game. In the 
evening they played the Strathconas 
and won by 12 points.

Dorne&tic Science Address
Mrs. Smillie gave an interesting ad

dress upon Domestic Science at Ohs- 
weken to a large and attentive gath
ering of Indians, many of those pres
ent being girls. Mrs. Smillie’s inten
tion is to interest Indian maids in all 
household arts in order that classes 
might be started among them. She 
lçctures at Sour Springs to-night.

Hamilton’s Big Mill Will Not 
- Merge With the Pen

man Co.

To-day’s Battery.
Chase and Lamond will be the bat

tery in to-day’s opening game with 
Ottawa.

Picnic at Gaywood.
Gaywood Park, the residence of 

Colonel Muir, was yesterday the scene 
of a pleasant picnic; arranged by the 
Girls’ Guild and the Adult Bible Class 
of St. James’ Church. The party had 
an excellent time and a vote, of thanks 
was passed to the benevolent host of 
the day.

Alexandra S. S. Picnic.
The Sunday school of Alexandra 

Presbyterian Church held their annual 
picnic to the old Milloy-farm on the 
radial line yesterday afternoon, when\ 
about 200 of the scholars and mem
bers of the congregation had a most 
enjoyable outing. . The walk from the 
radial to the farm was thought too far 
by many, and as the rain came on the 
sporting events had all to be called 
off. The children had a great time, 
though, bathing in the shallow water.

Laymen Inspect Methodist Work
A number of Methodist church lay

men, accompanied by Rev. A, E. La- 
vell, visited the Indian Reserve to 
inspect their work among the Indi
ans. They also paid a visit to the new 
Methodist minister at Grand View, 
Rev. Theo. Edwards, M.A., B.D., to 
whom they gave a hearty welcome 
into the Brantford district. The party 
gathered at the Y\ M. „C. A. and 
made their tour by motor, occupying 
the greater part of the afternoon.
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The statement Vjhich >apeered yes

terday to the effech'tflat the Eagle 
Knitting company and the Eagle Spin
ning mills, two important Hamilton 
industries, owned and operated by Col 
J. R. Moodie*.chairman of the Dom 
inion Power and Transmission com
pany, and his three sons, had accept
ed an-'offer to enter a merger with 
the Penman and ; Watson mills of | 
Paris and Brantford, seehis to haw 
bad1 its birth in the imagination of the 
writer. “You can positievly say,” said 
Cri. M^oodie. “that there is absolutely 
no truth whatever in the story I", 
is an entire fabrication, and I should 
think that before such a wild state
ment as this is published, the very 
least that the paper should do is to 
consult those 'who are directly con
cerned in the matter. Neither myself 
nor any of my sons had a single hint 
of this until we saw it published yes
terday afternoon, and it has caused us 
a good! deal of vexation and annoy
ance.”

Linen Department
150 All Linen Table

Cloths, slightly, imperfect, 
but of a good quality, made 
from the purest flax and fin- 

excellent ad-

Children’s Dresses 
and Hats

z Special Line Boys’ Wash
Suits, all sizes, vari-
ety of colors......... ? tll/v

Drapery Department

l Cut Glass Bowl, 8 inches 
in diameter, fancy hob star, 
cuttings, scalloped edges, 
deep diagonal and basket 
Regular $4.50.
Special ...........

The Drapery Department
is showing some very pret
ty nets at reduced prints. 
Nets in close patterns with 
large check and design 
worked in each square. Reg
ular 55c value. FRI
DAY, yard...........

Tapestry Table Runners, 
in reversible colors, Oriental 
designs, light or 3ark 
grounds. Regular $2.50 
value.
FRIDAY 

Onç Piece Only fancy 
weave Portiere Drapery, 60 
inches wide, in reversible 
shade of green. Regular 
$2.25. FRI 
DAY, yard .

—Right Main Aisle, Rear.

est yarn, an 
vantage. for. housekeepers. 
Sizes -ange from 2 yards x 2? 
yards to 2*4 yards x 4 yards. 
All to be cleared at 33 1-3 
per cent, off usual prices.

20 dozen All Linen Dam
ask Table Napkins, medium 
sizes, guaranteed to 
well and give every satisfac
tion. Value 
$2.1:5 doz., for

25 dozen All Linen Table 
Napkins, manufactured in 
Ireland and from the purest 
tlax, regulation size aid in 
iKcelletit designs. Regular 
value $1.80 doz.
FRIDAY, doz.

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

$2.98Children’s Wash Dresses
up to 6 years, Ginghams, 
Prints, etc- worth up to 75c 
Very QQ/*
special...................... OOU

Babies’ Wash Bonnets,
made of fine muslin, 
broidery or lace trimmed.

-Worth up to 19C

40c Cut Glass Bowl, 8 inches 
in diameter, Venetian pat- 

alternating whirling

wer

tern,
Star, diagonal and fan cut
tings, scalloped edges. Reg
ular $4.50. Spe
cial ..................

wearem- $2.98$1.50 $1.50 Heavy Cut Glass Jug,
squat shape, height 8J4 *n~ 
ches, alternating hob star, 
basket and deep diagonal 
cuttings, very brilliant and 
attractive fluted lip, notched 
handle and edge, 5% inches 
cut star Bottom.
$4.50.
Special

Wm. Roger A A Tea 
Spoons, plain or fancy de- 
sighs. Regular 
$4. Special, doz.

Sterling Silver Souvenir 
Spoons, engraved Brantford, 
Ont., with Canadian or On
tario coat of arms, 
each........... ...........

50c
Children’s Garden and

Outing Hats, worth Qp 
up to 50c. On sale JLv V

To The Editor $1.25 Children’s Rompers, made 
of strong material and wash
able, worth up to 
65c.FRIDAYONLY OvV

$120 Regular

$2.89MR. HAM’S REPLY.
Mr. Joseph H. Ham addressed the 

following letter to Mayor Spence to
day:
Mr. John Spence,

Mayor of the City of Brantford :
Dear Sir,—Referring to your letter, 

which appeared in fhe Expositor and 
Courier of last evening, July 8th, 
would say that the infomation you 
claim to have received in regard to 
your movements gn the night preced
ing the election is incorrect in many 
particulars, and probably the best 
way to clear the matter up is to state 
the case as the information comes to 
me, backed up reliable witnesses. The 
statement is that they first saw you 
Mr. Spence, on Rawdon street at the 
subway, and with you in the car was 
Mr. John Squires, and you were talk
ing to Mr. Jenkins and another man 
in the middle of the road. You then 
proceeded up Bruce street to Murray 
street, turned north to Elgin, then 
down Rawdon to the subway, into 
Brock Lane and stopped at the bouse 
of Mr. Wesley Turner. When my 
supporters arrived several men from 
different houses in the vicinity had 
collected around your car and were 
talking to you. After you had stopped 
your car at another house ^ou left 
Brock Lane and proceeded around 
.Bruce street again and there stopped 
your car. Witnesses state that here 
the lights were out or covered. Short
ly after, your car left the vicinity.

There are at least four witnesses to 
state what took place in Brock Lane, 
and many more who will testify that 
the Turners acknowledged to them 
that you stopped your car in front 
of Turner’s place and were talking to 
them.

I might just say in. this connection 
that I have known the Turners ever 
since I was a boy, and they probably 
have done hundreds of dollars of 
work for me, and they have always 
been on the most friendly terms with 
me. Previous to your visit, Mr. 
Spence, I met one of the Turners and 
he assured me that he and his brot
hers were supporting me but after 

visit the same man told me that

Glove Department
Lisle Net Gloves, 16 but

ton length, 2 domes at wrist, 
white only. Regular 50c 
quality. FRIDAY,
per pair .................

Lisle Thread Gloves, wrist 
length, 2 dome fasteners, 
shade modes, champagne, 
grey and white, broken sizes. 
Regular 50c quality,
reduced to.............

Ladies’ Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs, with initial and 
floral design in corner, all 
initials, 25c quality. Special 
for FRIDAY, 
each .............

SMART WAISTS AT LESS 
THAN HALF

Stock Room Removed
The divisional partition which had 

marked the limits of the old stock 
room of the library was this morning

$2.35Brant Ave. Avenue
Brant Ave. Methodist Church Sun

day Schol held their annual picnic [removed and this revealed a spacious 
yesterday to the Bell Homestead, hall which nearly tripples the present 
when some 200 members of the school accomodation. When the new vol- 
and. congregation were in attendance, umes arrive and the room is set out

ihe usual as intended there will not be another 
stockroom outside of Toronto that 
will approach it. It is well lighted 
and lights are being arranged over all 
stocks, so that a former disadvantage 
is removed.

39c Such An Opportunity Comes But Seldom
At 59c Values That 

Were $1, $1.50 
and $2

$1going out by motor bus. 
sporting events were run off after 
which prizes were given, the last bus 
returning to the city at 8. SO. U was 
one of the most enjoyable picnics ever 
held by the school.

—Right Main Aisle.29c < %These Waists come 
in a variety of materi
als, such as fine Lawns, 
Voiles and Crepes; two 
styles are shown with 
low neck and others 
with collar; some are 
shown with half sleeve, 
raglan style, while oth- 

long
All sizes are

Toilet Department
h Pure Oatmeal Soap, regu

lar 8c cake. Special C/* 
.. ........................ 6 for V V

Tender Accepted
The tender of George Thompson 

wh > offered to build the new Kinney 
Bridge in the Township for the su:r 
of $595 was last night acceotei z.i a 
special meeting of the Township 
Council and the solicitor has been in
structed to draw up a contract. There 
were only two tenders and this was 
the lower. The petitions of J. H. 
Robinson for improvements upon 
Chatham Street and Wellington ancf 
also that of Stanley Heights for im
provements Upon Sheridan Street 
were referred to the Township En
gineer for Iris report.

Damage by Dogs
Again warnings are issued with re

spect to wandering dogs. On Sunday 
last a big brown retriever was seen in 
the Victoria park where it scared all 
the squirrels for half an hour. A res
ident of Victoria Street lost a guinea 
pig and two rabbits, which were torn 
up upon his lawn by vicious dog,which 
literally broke open the coop wherein 
the rabbits were kept. Beside doing 
this damage the flower beds and oth
er residents have been badly mauled 
and there-tiKmuch indignation in the 
district and the residents ask that the 
^oiice^regulatipn enforced.

15c Pure Floating Castile 
Bath Soap, regular 5c cake. 
Special

i

Men’s Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs, with %-inch hem 
or tape border, 18c and 20c 
qualities. FRI- "| O1/*
DAY, each.......... J-Ail2V

Men’s Half Hose, fine silk

15c...............5 cakes for
x Special—One package of 
Tooth Paste, regular 25c,

ers are with 
sleeve.►-

and Tooth Brush, OCp 
regular 20c, tor----■ V V59crepresented in this lot. 

FRIDAY.....................lisle, black only, a11 Ol /» 
sizes. Special pair £à\As Djer-Kiss Talcum Pow

der, regular 35c. OO/* 
Special  ...........■■ V

At 98c Values That Were $1.50, $2, $2.50.Men’s Fine,, Cotton Socks,
M seafnlfcss1 feet, 'black and tan, 

all sizes. Special "IQ1/»
for FRIDAY........

Corset Cover Embroidery, 
fine quality, dainty patterns, 
on nainsook, 18-inch width. 
Regular 25c and 35c "IQ/* 
quality, for, yard.. lOt 

Victoria, 56-inch width. 
Regular 12*4c quality, O. 
FRIDAY, per yard.. OV 
_Annex, Queen and Colborne.

Waists in plain and fancy Voile or Crepes, with^mall 
floral pattern in blue, pink, or two-tone effect, also white 
Bedford with separate collar and crystal button trim
med. These are made with low neck and short

5 x.'B
—Right Main Aisle.

I

98cNEILL SHOE CO. Notion Department
Fancy Suit Buttons,

worth up to 75c doz. *| 
Clearing, dozeh.... -Lxz V 

Wire Hair Pins, assorted 
sizes to a box, regu
lar 5c. Special.........

Dome Fasteners, rust-

sleeves. FRIDAY
At $1.39 Values That Were $2, $3, $3.50

Waists, fancy crepe with the new drop sleeve and 
pretty flower pattern with drawstring neck, small collar 
at back and cuff on sleeves of Organdie, White embroid
ered Voiles, very neat pattern worked oh front with 
small tucks, low neck and short sleeves. Plain colored 
Crepes, with white collar and cuffs, new raglan sleeves, 
shades are pink, tan and helio, certainly the (P"| OQ 
newest style. FRIDAY..............................

Big Sale 2 k
proof, regular 5c doz. 
Special....... 4 doz. for vV

1Men’s Department
Men’s Overalls, made of 

extra heavy drill, blue and 
black, with bib and shoul
der strapà, $1, £2C

Men’s Shirts, dark colors, 
chiefly black and white, all 
sizes, made of heavy galatea, 
good everyday 
wearer, 50c, for..

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

Hair Nets, without elast' , 
regular 3 for 10c. f}/*
Special, dozen...., W

Hair Pads, regu- p
lar 25c. Special, ea. V V

—Centre Aisle, Rear.

Trunks, Valises and 
Suit Cases at about 
factory prices.

Dress Goods Depart- 
z ment

Millinery Departmentyour
he did not think that a man ought to 
say which way he was going to vote. 
I have never said for what purpose 
you were in that vicinity, Mr. Spence; 
people will have to draw their own 
conclusions. I am surprised 'to think 
that you have tried to drag my wife 
into it; the statement that she tele
phoned the j3hief of Police that you 
desjred a man sent down to that vi
cinity is entirely incorrect.

I might go on making references to 
other incidents of the campaign which 
would make interesting reading for 
the public but I prefeV to let the mat
ter drop at the present time. If, how- 

I might be allowed to make a

The Balance of smart, 
chic, colored trimmed Mil
linery in the different styles 
we are offering at greatly re
duced prices. Regular $6.50 
to $10. To clear 4:9

Also a Clearance of all col
ored shapes in fine Tagal, 
Chip and Milan. f%Q/»
While they last-------OÎ7 V

Straw Braids, in season’s 
best shades, at, per 
bunch......... ...........

for
6 pcs. only Silk Marquis

ettes, for waists or skirt 
draping, 42 inches wide, in 
all good shades as Alice 
Blue, Copenhagen, Tan, 
Mauve, Pink and White. 
Regular $1.25 value. LÎQ/» 
FRIDAY, yard..,. 0*7 V

40 yards only Black Pail
lette Silk, one yard wide, 
suitable for\ dresses and 
waists. Regular $1 /?
yd. FRIDAY, yd... 0*71

7 pcs. Natural Shade Raw 
Silk, 34 inches wide, free 
from dust and fine 
weave. Regular 75c QQx» 
yd. FRIDAY, yd... 0*7V

Plain and Fancy White 
Voiles and Crepes, made of 
fine,.cotton,, double width, a 
much-wanted material for 
summer dresses.
Prices, yd. 59c, 75c

—Left Main Aisle.

IRibbon and Trim
ming Department25cTrunk Dept, on 2nd floor
Wash Dress Trimmings,

color will not come out in 
wash, all the wanted shades, 
as Navy, Red, Helio, Tan, 
with Red and combination 
White with Navy, White 
cplors in narrow, medium 
and wide width, 15c "| 
quality. FRIDAY, -IVv

2 doz. only Vestec Belts,
in patent leather with pock
ets and dome button fasten
er, colors are Green, Tango 
and Black. FRI
DAY, each.........

Camisole Laces for corset 
in very pretty de-

f Staple Department
10 pcs. White Suitings,

plain Tango, diagonals and 
repps, just the right weight 

high class, 35c,

Ends High Class Long 
Cloth, perfect goods, lengths 
5 to 10 yards, soft and pure 
and very fine, 20c
yard for.................
Not more than 10 yards to

Neill Shoe Co •
50cever

suggestion to you, Mayor Spence, I 
would say that I am informed that 
there is much work in the line of 
local improvements such as sidewalks, 
etc. which the people have asked for, 
and which the engineer has said can
not be accomplished this year. I 
think that if you yould put in your 
spare time in trying to so organize 
the Works Department of the city in 
order that this york might be done 
and thus give employment to. many 
citizens who need it it wo^ld be of 
more benefit to the" city than for you 
to try to use your office for the fur
therance of the aims of a political 
party.

and
—Second Floor.

Whitewear Departm’t even
6 dozen Special White 

Cotton Underskirts, two dif
ferent styles of frill, deep 
frill of torchon lace and in
sertion, or deep frill of em
broidery and insertion, form- 
ed on with_embroidery bead
ing and ribbon.
Reg. $1.25, for.

10cFRIDAY SPECIAL 19cone person.
20 pcs. New Crepes, plain, 

stripe and printed, not 
poor pattern or quality in 
the lot, 25c and 35c "I Hx 
yard, for............... Al2*z

one covers

All White Cotton Felt 
MATTRESS

signs. Regular 25c lû^ 
quality. FRIDAY AOv,85c79c —Centre Aisle.

—Annex, Queen St.—Left Main Aisle, Rear.Yours Truly 
JOSEPH H. HAM

Ladies’ $4.50 to $6.00 
Dresses, Friday T QÛ 
Bargain - - - -

One Particularly Attractive pretty style in all linen 
with overskirt, large crushed belt old rose, trimming on 
collar and cuffs to match. Fancy white cotton ratine 
Dress, pretty style collar, belt and cuffs trimmed with 
contrasting color, a real pretty dress, several û* 1 QÛ 
designs to choose from. Friday...............

r Morning Dresses, $2.50 to 
$3.50 Values 1 ffû 
Friday - - -

$5.75 /JOKE COSTS THIS MAN A
BAD BEATING UP

PITTSBURG, Pa., July ' 9.—Stan
ley Fialek, formerly employed in one 
Of the Westinghouse factories, last 
night told some of his friends, joking
ly he afterwards declared, that he was 
going back to work to-day. Soon af
ter midnight he was rescued by the 
crew of a street car from three men 
in Bradock avenue," who had beaten 
him into insensibility. Two arrests 
were made, and deputy sheriffs and 
state troopers were looking for the 
third assailant. There was no change 
in the situation in the strike district.

Regular Value, $10.50,

SPECIAL
XFOR ANY SIZE Smart Morning Dresses in pretty designs ; colors 

black and white.stripe with paddy green trimming. Also 
all linen Dress embroidered in red., Dress of plain white - 
Bedford skirt and blue and white stripe tunic, also tan 
linen with embroidered collar of lighter d*"| CQ 

Shatfe^xritH several other designs. Friday <P-L.U*/

Jt
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L O N-G’S I

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & COSee Our Window 
CARPETS FURNITURE

rates and theNewspaper postage 
further censoring of advertising copy 
will be discussed at the annual meet
ing of the Canadian Press Associativ i,
which opens at Toronto to-morrow.

i
draperies

/ i

OW’S THIS
)ne Hundred Dollars re- 
r case of Catarrh that 
ired by Hall’s Catarrh

jNTEY & CO., Toledo, O., 
ndersigned have known 
■ far the past 15 years, 
[him perfectly honorable 
Is transactions and finan- 
p carry out any obliga- 
y his firm.
[BANKof COMMERCE 

Toledo, O.
brrh Cure is taken inter- 
directly upon the blood 
surfaces of the system, 
sent free. Price 75 cents 

bid by all druggists.
’s Family Pills for con-

pRDERED
rrO LEAVE MEXICO
[July 9—George St.Clair 
British Subject, who was 

before a constitutiona- 
rtial at Zacatecas City 
of having assisted the 

heir defense of the city, 
bred expelled from Mex-

Removed When She 
fruit-a-tl*es”

hr, Ont., April 4th. 19x3. 
b ago, I was sick in bed, 
[was going to die. I had 
Imy stomach, which the 
11s a Tumor and they said 
tiling to do was to go to 
tnd have the tumor cut 
Id an operation although 
bid it was the only cure. I 
[e before being operated on. 
L my mother in Alvinston 
le “Fruit-a-tives” and 
I try them as she had heard 
ban who had been cured 
fowth in the stomach by 
|a-tives”.
k mother, I began to take 
P’ with the happy result 
kd me. I have not been 
br since and my health is
Ld “Fruit-a-tives” every 
lance and I will be glad to 
Ish this letter as some other 
low be a sufferer from the 
I and “Fruit-a-tives" will 
mrs. a. McDonald.
I for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
lor sent on receipt of price 
les Limited, Ottawa.

[AY, JULY 9, 1914
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>-7^27 <2*w> j Nelson made a swell, one handed pick 
X ! up and threw Reidy out.

wwwvwsev7 prBrantford Made Third
Gift to London Club

tIt was
sharp playing all round. No runs, 
hits, no errors.

Brantford: Deneau was safe on 
Whitcraft’s error. . Ivers forced Den- 
eâu at second. Linnelborn made a 
gteat play to get Roth at first. Thrail. 
'kill filed to Mullin. No runs, no hits, 
otie error.

Detail of the Game by Innings i>no

to. right, scoring Roth. LaÇroix was 
out, second to first.* One run, one hit,

First Innitlgs.
Dunn struck out, Linnc- 

Bierbauer
London:

born fHied to Deneau, 
doiibted to right centre, and went to 
third on Taylor’s wild throw to 
nnd. Lamy flied to Long. No runs, 
lone hit, one error.

Brantford: 
to first. Nelson struck out. Deneau 
singled!- Ivers was out pitcher to 
first. . No runs, one hit, no erors.

Second Innings.
London : Reidy went out Thrailkill 

to first. Whitcraft went out Nelson 
to Ivers. Snyder was out Thrailkill 
to Ivers, the Red Sox shortstop mak
ing a fine pick up. No runs, no hits,

\f)no errors.
Game Was Presented to the Kockneys on a Silkier 

Platter in the Ninth inning—Toughest 
Kind of a Loss by Red Sox.

I Fourth Innings.
London: Linneborn flied to Ivers 

Bieribauer was out Roth fto Ivers. 
Lamy got a fluke single over short, 
but was caught stealing, Lamond to 
Roth. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Brantford: Hammond was sent in 
to .pitch for London. . Taylor got a 
nice single over short. Long sacrific
ed! Nelson walked. Deneau struck out. 
Ivers flied out to centre. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

Fifth Innings.
London : Reidy was out Roth to 

Ivers. hitcraft was out Taylor to 
Ivers. Snyder walked and Lamond 
threw him out trying to steal. It was 
Matty’s fourth successful effort of the 
day. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Roth walked for the 
third time. Thrailkill forced Roth at 
second and stole second, 
fouled out to left. LaCroix singled 
scoring Thrailkill. LaCroix was out 
stealing. One run, one hit, no errors.

Sixth Innings.

sec-.

Eighth Innings.
London: Whitcraft doubled to left 

Snyder flied to Ivers, Mullin flied tu 
Thrailkill. Hamond was out Thrail
kill to first. No runs, one hit, no er
rors.

Brantford: Lamond was out short to 
first. Lacroix was out pitcher to first 
Taylor was out short to first. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

I tf
Long went out third

»
To practically win a game and then 

lose it is exactly what the Red Sox 
did yesterday afternoon at Agricul
tural Park in the final game with Lon
don. To have a lead of 3-0 on the 
visitors up to the ninth inning and 
then allow them to score three runs 
in the ninth inning, through errors

Shortstop Lobert failed to report 
yesterday. May be he is kidding us 
like Worfel and Barney.

* * *
Lamor.d was the one jbright spot 

in yesterday’s game. He threw out 
four runners at second base.

* * *
Brantford had a chance in the ninth 

that should have been avoided is ,[)ut Nelson bunted at a bad ball and 
tough luck and worse baseball .

With two men on bases and two out two t ,ile t;me in the ninth, Reidy grounded to pit- tW° 

cher Taylor, but the throw to Ivers 
at first got away from the latter and 
two runs scored, and before the inn
ings was over London had tied the 
game and won out in the tenth by the 
score of 4 to 3.

Eddie Taylor had the Cockneys 
well in hand up to the ninth and the 
losing of the game was in no manner 
his fault. The Red Sox played real 
baseball up to the ninth and as a re
sult garnered in three runs.

Beebe did the pitching for London 
in the first three innings and the Sox * . * ,
got to him for four hits in the three Roth seems to be all in, his legs 
innings. having gone back on him. Undoubt-

Lamond an Lacroijt were in a great ( e<tly he has been 'a goo4 ball player in 
i*R- *f»r-' tfieL -te-llfes* htg-'tfeÿr'Oltf \t»en •aiilayet'tregilTSrt» 

grabbed off Beebe as both played a j siow up> this is forgotten.
star game. Beebe was meat for the j ---------------' • 1
Sox for besides getting the three hits : 
and two runs off him he walked five 
of Rube’s men in the three innings 
that he was on the mound. He was 
replaced by Hammond who only al
lowed the .Sox two hits during the rest 
of the game.

The Red Sox had the better of the 
argument until Dunn, Linneborn and 
Reidy scored on that fateful rriisplay 
of Ivers in the ninth. In the tenth 
Mullin singled, getting his third hit 
of the game and scored when Linne
born drove him in with another time
ly swat, winning the game. Taylor 
kept the eleven hits of the Tecumsehs 
well scattered and but for the Errors 
of Ivers and Thrailkill would have had 
a win to his credit.

No Protests Filed Last Night and a 
Harmonious Meeting Was 

Held.
All Summer 

Now to Ctear.l
Ninth Innings.

London: Dunn walked. Linneborn 
beat out a hit to first. Bierbauer 
singled! scoring Dunn and sending 
Linneborn to third. He was caught 
going to second making one dut. 
Lamy flied to Roth. Reidy was safe 
on Ivers’ error, scoring Linneborn. 
Whitcraft got a scratch hit tieing the 
score, Reidy crossing the plate. Sny
der was out Taylor to first. Three 
runs, three hits, two errors.

Brantford: Long walked. Nelson 
out attempting to bunt third strike. De
neau forced long at second. Ivers flied 
to Mulin.

Cockshutts v. Wanderers, George 
Elliott.

Duffs v. Scots, Hollister.
P. S. A. v. Paris, A. Clarke.
The games for July 18th will be as 

follows, with the referees selected:
Wanderers v. Duffs, Geo. Goatley.
Scots v. Tutela, F. Mears.
Holmedale v. Cockshutts, G. Gray.
Paris v. S. O. E., in a Courier Cup 

game, P. Farnsworth.
The Courier Cup semi-final result

ed in the following draw: 1
Tutela v. Holmedale,, F. Mears, to 

be played at the Agricultural Park.
Paris or S. O. E. v. Scots, G. 

Goatley, on Tutela park.
These .games will be played on 

August 1st.
The semi-final of the John Hill 

Cup was drawn.. These two games 
will be played oh August 13th, - and 
the draw resulted as follows:

Tutela v. Wanderers, A. Clark, to 
be played on the Agricultural Park.

Scots v. Duffs, G. Goatley, to be 
played at Tutela.

The executive desire to thank A. 
E. Htillester, A. Clarke and H. Smith 
for kindly donating their referees 
fees towards the funds raised for the 
Tuberculosis Hospital.

A special meeting has been called 
for Wednesday next at 7.30, when im
portant business will be brought up. 
Referee Geo. Crouch will have his 
complaint ogainst Secretary Uniacke 
investigated, and the matter, with 
others will be gone into.

Scots to Meet
All signed player's of the Scots are 

requested to turn out for practice to
night at Agricultural park.

There were no protests and no 
complaints registered with the Brant
ford and Paris Football executive 
with .regard to Saturday’s games, at 
the meeting last night, and the pro
test committee received a rest. The 
business dealt principally ' with the 
arranging of cup tie fixtures and 
league dates.

John Marshall and Charlie Wil
liams were retained to the Scots, 
while the following players 
confirmed as eligible to play on Sat
urday: B. Hunt and W. Canr for P. 
S. A. ; A. Scott, Geo. Garrett and 

' C. Davis for Paris; J. H- Howting 
and T. H. Scanlon for the Tigers.

I. Molloy was transferred to the 
Scots LTnited team.

The Courier Cup tie between Paris 
- *- and the Sons, which resulted in a 

draw, will be replayed on July 18th, 
when 1?. Farnsworth will referee. It 
will be played on the S.O.E. ground.

The games and referees for Satur
day, July nth, are as follows:

Tutela v. Holmedale, H. Smith.

no errors.
Brantford : Roth walked. . 1 hrail- 

kil laid down a neat sacrifice Lami 
ond singled to centre, but Roth was 
Caught at the plate. sLacroix doubled 
to centre scoring Lamond. Taylor 
walked and Long also got transporta
tion filling the bases. Nelson with 
two bsdls hit at a bad one and forcing 
Long at"second. It helped the pitch
er out of a bad hole. One run, two 
hits, no errors.

Third Innings.
London: Mullin got a Texas Leag

uer ot’er second, 
hunting' third strike. Mullin was out 
Stealing, Lamond to Roth. Dunn 
singled to centre, and was also caught 
stealing, Lamond throwing fine. No 
rtiaK two hits,

was out. The count was three and

For eight innings the Red Sox play
ed beautiful ball. We appeal to Ban 
Johnson to shorten the contests in fu
ture.

3,000 yard* of 
This is an extra got 
want to lay in a 
worth while. EXF

Brantford:

Lamond
* * *

The Red1 Sox as at present consti
tuted should be relegated to the 

1 Smoke House for the rest of their
Remember that thenatural lives.

London: Mullin got a scratch hit to 
Hammond forced Mullin at Twere * * *

In that fatal ninth only one iball was 
hit to the outfield. Errors and scratch 
hits constituted all the rest of the

short.
second. Dunn forced Hammond at 
second, Roth to Thrailkill. Linnelborn 
flied to Deneau. No runs, one hit, no

Beebe was out
Tenth Innings.

London— Miillin singled to right. 
Hammond sacrificed, Dunn struck out. 
Lineborn singled scoring Mullin. Bier- 
baur grounded to Ivers.

Brantford—Rath was 
netoorn. Thrailkill walked and tstofe 
second while Matty struck out. 
advanced to third on Snyder’s error. 
LaCroix out third to first.

damage.

Crepe9s, <
Fine washing Crepi

gfoffftd. -1 Regular" T5c to 
Crepe and Crepe Vc: 

all white ground with si 
EXPANSION SALE P: 

15c, 20c and 25c Cil

errors.
Brantford: Taylor was out short to 

Long walked. Nelson struck 
Long was- opt stealing.- -No runs.

no erros.
te ta nt ford—Deneau hit a heavy 

niBeebf, the* bail glancing off and 
Whitcraft made a fine play to first, 
jvers flied to Mullin. Roth walked for 
the second time, Thrailkiffl went
down ^e same way. Lamond doubled to first. Lamy went out the same way.

first.one "ill- :out.
no hits, no errors.

measure respons
He 1Seventh Innings.

Londton: Bierbauer was out short

Gee, But It’s Tough !
LONDON.

À. R. H. Our Kitchen," Dairy and Laundry Dept. • 1A.

OUR BIG
.LADIES’ FINE A 

SATIN UNDERSKIR' 
VALUE. EX PAN- - : 
•SION SALE PRICE ~

Dunh, 1................ ......
Linneborn, 2 ... .
Bierbauer, 1...........
Lamy, m.............
Reidy r.......................
Dhitcraft, s. ., .
Snyder, ......................
Mullen, 3...............
Beébe, p.....................
Hammond, p. .. .

o'

O'

I
I

Motor M stocked most complete with all the latest up-to-date labor- 
saving articles, sUch as • Washing Machines, Mangles, 
Wringers, Electric Irons, Clothes Horses, Self-Wringing 
Mops, Garbage Cans and Pails, Milk and Cream Cans, 
Dairy Pails* Granite Ware, Aluminum Ware, Tin and Cop
per Ware.

We don’t handle seconds in any of the above lines. 
Everything first quality and are so guaranteed.

i
o
5
2
2

for long distance ;; 
« • moving and the rapid
i • handling of Pianos,
>• Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of *
« • teaming and carting. * ;

Grand Bargains i 
The Store36 4 11

BRANTFORD.
A. R. .

im
^wwwwwwwvv

> + ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Notes of the Games . Long, 1...................
. Nelson, 3 . . . . 
Deneau, m. . ,. 
Ivers, I .. 
Roth, 2 .. .. 
Thrailkill, s. .. .
Lamond, c.............
Lacroix, r. .. . 
Yaylor, ,p..............

Bowling o
0 1 ft

t *
the big store on the corneroo*♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J- Io o

I o -
We deserve to be tail-enders.

* * *
Ivefs even failed to get a bingle,

* * *
Lamond’s work yesterday was really 

brilliant.

* " ¥ HP ■’ In the fifth round for, the Associa-
i Je £ # DlirrOWS ; ; I lion Trophy at Niagara Falls, the

'., • Heather rink defeated W. J. Stewart
TAUTER and TEAMSTER c 26_6>but in the sixtl1 found stiff op-

- ‘ Wlllllàl» Villi IliAITlu 1 IjIi position was encountered with the
« - rtoc XV-.s Cirsot * ! Thistles, skipped by J.- EX Smith. The
; ; 42b - 4db west street ■ latter beat the Heathers 17-14. Hus-

« - . ■ pHONE 365 ■ '• l)aiul and McDonald are now in the
■ " 4 i Scotch doubles, and have won two
■44 ♦*<*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦*** * matches.

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFPE, Ltd.5o
42

BEAT THE BEAVE12

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS61* * *
No Marne could be attached to the 

umpire.
i

32 3 6 *29 2t
* Beebe out bunting third strike.

Brantford___ oil o 10 000 0—3 6 3
London .. .. 000 000003 1—4 it

Whitcraft, Mullin, Ivers,

* * *,
Two games this week should never 

have been lost.
Ottawa, With New Pitci 

Walloped Hamilton — 
Petes Lose to Erie

&L.

* * *
To-d’ay the Red Sox tackle Ottawa. 

It looks Hike a chance.
* * *

London has Ivon eight games cut of 
nine from Brantford.

* * *
Get out of here London and stay 

out. You're a good club at that.
* 4 *

Half the teaYn Were off the field 
when Ivers dropped Taylor’s throw.

* * «
Ivers took a poof time to pull off an 

That error cost yesterday’s

Errors:
Taylor, Thrailkill. t j

Summary : Stolen base, ThrailicilL I 
Sacrifice 1 is: Long. Thra'lkill, Hatu-jl 
ij-.cmI Owe base hits: Lamoh.1 La-^i 
croix, Whitcraft, Bierbaue-. Left on 
bases: Brantford 11, London 5. BaSesJ 
on balls: off Taylor 2, off Beebe 5. off 
Hamond 5. Struck out bv Taylor 2, 
Beebe 1. Hammond 3- Innngs pitched: 
By Beebe 3, runs 2, hits 4; by Ham- 

hits 2. Umpires

•«tisair™IN |VtRY HOME
CALLING'S 6’ÂWÀOÂ' fcLtîb LAGER holds undisputed supremacy over all

has become the standard Canadian HOUSEHOLD BEVERAGE. We chal
lenge comparison. .

insist on CARLING’s

. ..7 ST. THOMAS, July 9.—Toroi 
two-run lead garnered in the ope 
inning faded into insignificance ^ 
the locals drove Bauswein from 
mound in their half of the same fl 
and winning by the score oif 4 ! 
by the time the ninth inning 
around.

&2Ê

ONGS”,
1 At All Dealers

> LONDON?: CARLINGrtiond 7, runs I 
Frèeman and McPartlin.

The Beaver hurling selection i 
ed with none out and three 
scored on three consecutive hits 
a base on balls when Schaeffer 
up the handicap of trying to 
the tide and gained supremacy, 
the task was too much, and whr 
held the locals his team mates 
do. but little with Reilly when 
occupied the sacks.

Only one of the errors by thd 
itors developed into a run for] 
home team, showing with what 
tive pitching Schaeffer was shi 
the locals.

error.
game. 4

Chubby Coose 
In Fine Form

* * *
Having lost five straight games we 

sUi-ely are batting strong in the Gloom 
League.

Fv f fr.nfc 33-

»7A .m ▲
* * *

‘Same as last year,” yelled the fans. 
Well if the club wins a few games they 
will all be back there.

* * *'

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
.

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRÀNTFÔRD DAILY COURIER
, Thursday, July 9.

GALT, July «9—Goose had the Galt 
team at his mercy ahd Woodstock 
won the best exhibition Witnessed here 
this year by a score of 1 to b. The 
Winners, who were tie with Galt, now 
take first place in the Western On
tario league. The game resulted in 
a pitcher’s battle. Coose had the bet
ter of Hawkins. The winning run was 
earned as the result of three poor 
throws in the third innings. This was 
the first game the locals have lost at 
home, but the visitors deserved the 
victory. The score:

!
Johnny Nelson on two occasions 

yesterday hit at bad balls. His hitting 
was an extreme disappointment.

» « - *
Does any one know a prescription 

Whereby Eddie Taylor can get a 
change of luck? Don’t all speak at 
once.

*

{

m V Both Scored Early 
Toronto leaped into the run cd 

right at the start when Kroy of 
with a single, and went to third 
Bur-rill bunted and Reilly threw 
to first. Ort singled through th< 
field and both runners scored, 
the tjex.t three men were easy 
ond nothing further than str; 
base runners were in the limelig! 
the visitors.

The Saints tied and secured, 
run to spare in their half, wheij 
singled, and He too went to ,

XiL.98C Secure this $3*00 Volume v5 COUPONS
AND

IfThe Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the worUl’s^most- famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

: > I'J’lfrtmU |f;

CASTORIA * i' . » . .

For infants and Children
l«UttF«rOV*r30V*ar*

sear
Signet are of

R. H. E-.
Woodstock ... . oot OOO two—i 6 2

000 000 000—0 3 5 
Coose and Chapdelaine; Hawkins 

and Danford.
Umpire, Ftaser.

E J !Lj
• L«OF APT the song book with a soul! 400 of

liLrtlX * UV/iiVXO tbe song treasures of the world in one Hr'/n i ;
Galt

volume of 500 pages. . Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete the book. Every song <* gem of melody.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., BRANTFORD AGENT, PHONE 38,* ■ ------- -
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I: ;; r4 **' ;OGILVIE & LOCHEAD’S CREA T
/ ifir.» A?<rV c

• *

[Hurt? . >j4 » - 4/
A, TT/-/j »,1 ï’aMSi j

i Ii I
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zsp Ai'i, ht*rjy |lANOTHER LIST OF TEMPTING9 a«T\

o
X KV 1 »v-• ,i

!» 'X
Fvefv item here is of special interest. We cannot advertise all of the bargains.that are to be ob

tained during this GREAT EXPANSION SALE, but you can rest assured that every department has 
bargains that you can ill afford to miss. Below We give you a partial list.

V

oXht7
11t! ■>

X» 1
Ic—I1 Ladies9

Nightgowns
12 Dozen Only

de a swell one handed pick 
rew Reidy out. 
ng all round. No runs, no
ors.
d: Deneau was safe on 
; error. . Ivers forced Den- 
;ond. Linndborn made a 
to get Roth at first. Thrail- 
D Mullin. No runs, no hits,

ncm l> 25cI I Corset Cover Bargain
25 Doz. Finè Nainsook Corset Covers, lace trimmed, all sizes. This 
exceptional good bargain, règ. value 40c. Expansion Sale Price..

It was

E3 1___ s.I
JTT ■=*bsr*r& I

Ladies’ extra fine white 
Crepe Night Gowns, torchon 
lace trimmed, all sizes. A 
BARGAIN. Regular value 
$1.50.

EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE TO CLEAR

■k is anA

Look Here !6 Pieces of

Cotton Voiles
Dainty small floral de

signs. Regular value 60c. 
TO
CLEAR

3 Pieces of
White Pique

Extra Special
A table of Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Summer Dresses 
—Dresses of all kinds are 

WE MUST

FHtEighth Innings.
Whitcraft doubled to left. 

'<$ to Ivers. Mullin flied to 
Hamond was out Thrail- 

t. No runs, one hit, no er-

** A table of Ladies’ Sum- 
Dresses, all colors, 

odd sizes. Regular values

•-e Suitable for separate 
skirts, etc. Regular 45c. 
TO
CLEAR

mer

97cAll Summer Ready-to-Wear Reduced 
Now to Clear. Prices Cut Away Down !

here.
CLEAR 
THEM ....

$1.4940c25cd: Lamond was out short to 
roix was out pitcher to first 
s out short to first. No 
kits, no errors.

Ninth Innings.
Dunn walked. Linneboru 
a hit to first. Bierbauer 

boring Dunn and sending 
to third. He was caught 

kecond making one out. 
h to Roth. Reidy was safe 
error, scoring Linneborn. 

[got a scratch hit tieing the 
py crossing the plate. Sny- 
tut Taylor to first. Three 
fe hits, two errors.
Id: Long walked. Nelson 
[ting to bunt third strike. De- 
d long at second. Ivers flied

i/TO
»

A

EMBROIDERY BARGAIN
- 500 yards of fine Swiss Baby Flouncing Embroideries, dainty

Muslin, hemstitched and scalloped edge. Regular values 7bc to $1.00. LX I AN-................... oV/CWHITE COTTON BARGAIN
3,000 yards of Fine Fully Bleached White Cotton Nainsook finish. 

This is an extra good bargain, fully bleached and free from dressing. You 
want to lay in a stock of this. A bargain such As this is something 
worth while. EXPANSION SALE F RICE

o
i

hammocks
lowwe «wmWSMMH* i

CAN GIVE YOU A GOOD BARGAIN.

TOWELLING BARGAIN
18-inch “PURE* LINEN” Heavy Crash Towelling, 

red border. It’s a winner. EXPANSION fY1 >* 
SALE ........ ..................................................... • ZV

4

c
Remember that the Housefurnishing Depts. are Offering Bargains During This Great ~ale 

That Will Never be Seen Again. Come and Save Money.
I

Two Good Silk Bargains
.................36rinch all pure-silk. BLACK SATIN SV°ÆJÏ ’ 8

entire satisfaction. Regular value $1.75. EXPANSION $1 QQ
SALE PRICE ................................................................................ v

36-inch all pure silk «LACK PAÏLLETTE DE CHENE, a
medium weight silk, bright finish. Regular $1.25. EXPANSION 

J SALE PRICE.........................................................................................

Tenth Innings.
1— Mullin singled to right. 
I sacrificed, Dunn struck out. 
tingled scoring Mullin. Bier- 
Inded to Ivers.
Ird—Roth was out tiy.Lin- 
Thrailkill walked and'Astolc 
Lile Matty struck out.
[to third on Snyder’s error, 
lut third to first.

f ilCrepe9s, Ginghams> Voiles, Etc.
Fine washing Crepe in neat dainty floral designs, white 11» 

ground. "Rëgtilàr"'l"5c to 20c. EXPANSION SALE PRICE... Xxv 
Crepe and Crepe Voile in neat floral designs, guaranteed fast colors, 

all white ground with small neat flower. Regular 25c and 35c. “fl Of* 
EXPANSION SALE PRICE..................................... ......................... -L«/C

A Bargain in Table Napkins
linen double75 dozen only of John S. Brown’s guaranteed pure 

satin damask Table Napkins, beautiful designs. Regular QC
value $5.00 doz. EXPANSION SALE PRICE............... h

He

15c, 20c and 25c GINGHAMS FOR
ii ;

Ladies’ fine imported Lisle Hose, 
high spliced heel, double sole.

SEE THE SPECIAL LINE OF 
WAISTS WE ARE SELLING 
TO-MORROW

NAVY AND BLACK WEST 
OF ENGLAND SERGE, 58 IN. 
WIDE. REGULAR $1.50. EX
PANSION SALE 
PRICE ................

ry Dept. iI
100 YARDS 45-INCH FLOUN

CING EMBROIDERY, REGU
LAR UP TO $1.50. EX
PANSION SALE PRICE

3$LADIES’ FINE COLORED 
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS, $2.00 
VALUE. EXPAN
SION SALE PRICE

50c19c, 398c »FOR95c49c$1.25 AT l i Ist up-to-date labor- 
achines, Mangles, 
ses, Self-Wringing 

I and Cream Cans, 
ware, Tin and Cop-

!"
: mmmm*.

I OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO. Grand Bargains in Every 
Department iiGrand Bargains All Over 

The Store
Df the above lines, 
anteed.

POETICAL EXERCISES
OF KING BRINGS

LONDON, July g.—At the Ruth 
library sale yesterday $465 was paidr 
for a collection of poetical exercises: 
by King JamesVl- Nearly 700 lots gm 
catalogued for the four days auction 
of the fourth division of the famous 
collection. The three other divisions, 
sold off since 1911, have realized 
$598,410 in addition to the sum paid 
by M.r. Cochran for the Shakespeâres 
in the library which he presented to 
Yale, and to the amount the trustees 
of the British Museum paid for the 
cream of the collection.

H. V. Gould, A. A. Lister vs. J. 
F. Schultz, Geo. Miller.

•NOVELTY SIDINGS
GO ON U. S. FREE LIST

OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ July 9— 
The board of United States General 
appraisers has reversed the custom 
officials of the port of Ogdensburg m 
collecting 15 per cent, duty upon cer
tain kinds of finished and beaded lum
ber, the appraisers holding that such 
are included in the free list, it was 
given out here yesterday. The effect 
of the decision is said to put all lum
ber that is planed, tongued and groov
ed and beaded on the free list.

CORNER DM IS Milninth inning, was that only one ball 
hit out of the diamond.

when Bausewein duplicated Reilly's 
performance of throwing wide, when 
Inker bunted. Hadley tripled, driving 
in the two runs, while Hading singled 
off Bauswein before he was derricked, 
driving in Hadley with the third run. 
Schaeffer 'retired the side on ground
ers. In the fifth an error by Killilea 
gave Inker a life and with the bases 
filled on a walk and an error by Ort 
and two men down, Nevitt singled, 
scoring Inker, and here the scoring 
ended. The score, Toronto 2. St. 
Thomas 4.

TheSport Comment was
other hits were two scratches both to 
Thrailkill, one pop fly to Roth and 
two bounders to Taylor himself. In

E, Ltd.
Umpire Freeman who has seen a 

lot of baseball in his day, declared 
that Brantford fans would scarcely 
witness anothe^ game such as yes
terday’s in ten years. The game was 
Considered by Freeman the very 
toughest kind to lose. It 'recalled to 
memory, however, a game in which 
he figured once when the team with 
which he was playing went in to bat 
in the ninth wiith the score 14-1 
against them. After Freeman "was the 
last man at bat the score was 15-14, 

was J. Buck’s homer which 

broke it up.

For Harry Coekshutt Trophy 
at the Dufferin Bowl

ing Green. ,BBT THE BEAUS addition one man secured transporta- 
Thrailkill drew an error fortion.

booting a scratch hit and allowing a 
runner home. The remarkable part of 
the finish was that the visitors were

Ottawa, With New Pitcher, 
Walloped Hamilton — 

Petes Lose to Erie

The third annual competition for 
the Harry Coekshutt Trophy ,will be 
played' on the lawns of the Dufferin 
Bowling Club, beginning Friday 
evening, the 10th inst., ■ in Scotch 
doubles. From the entries made the 
following is the draw:—

A. Carman, J. B. Wilson vs. T. H. 
Miller, T. S. Wade.

A. Tomlinson, J. Leinster vs. 
Stanley, J. H. Minshall.

L. Dymond, W. H. Johnson, vs. 
W. Naftel, G. Broatch.

C. H. Brown, S. G. Bull vs. \H. 
Kirkby, F. E. Sheppard.

J. W. Widdup, J. Tincknell vs. E. 
Swindlehurst, E. A. Hughes.

F. McGregor, J. Hagey vs. R. H. 
Fish, Dr. Watson.

Dr. Sauder, W. F. Wilson vs. Rev. 
Lavell, R. D. Dymond.

E. J. Skidmere, Wm. Miller vs A.
D. Leitch, H. Howie.

T. Harper, S. Dymond, vs. T. Els
ton, Rev. Gordon.

C. K. Tomlin, A. Gardner vs. 
John Noble, J. S. Dowling.

J. Gardner, T. À. Cowan vs. J. 
Avery, C. Cuthbertson.

Lome Watson, J. J. Hurley vs. R. 
L. Simmons, G. G. Scott.

W. L. Silverthorne, F. Chalcraft vs
E. M. Buck, C. E. Taylor.

A. Brandon, C. Slemin vs. R. S. 
Spracklin, S. R. Eacrett.

A. C. Percy, H. Sills vs. A. G. 
Olive, D. S. Gibson.

Geo. Dowling, R. C. Burns vs. J. 
R. Vareÿ, N. W. Creech.

Chas. Miller, j. H. Higginson vs.
F. J. Reid, 6. Morris.

not actually hitting Taylor for runs, 
and if his pitching couldn’t win, no 
pitching could. Taylor, with a real 
good team behind him, would scarce

ly lose a game.
» * ».

London got tired trying to steal on 
Lamond yesterday, and a finer exhi
bition of throwing has seldom been 
shown by any catcher in this league.

* * *
This is good weather for knocking 

a tail-ender. At that, the general fan 
feels like handing opt sympathy more 
than knocks.

i spr.

One Hit Off BrownST. THOMAS, July 9.—Toronto’s
two-run lead garnered in the opening PETERBORO, July 9.—In a game 
inning faded into insignificance when of m;nutes yesterday Erie defeated 
the locals drove Bauswein from the the petes by 2 to o, both runs being 
mound in their half of the same frame scored after an infield error. It was 
and winning by the score of 4 to 2 a pitching duel between Tracey and and ;t 
by the time the ninth inning blew Brownj the locals getting but one 
around. ' single. The-_score, Erie 2, Peterboro o.

The Beaver hurling selection retir- ____
ed with none out and three runs Finally Wm a l-
scored on three consecutive hits and

11

it
A.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.* * *
The ordinary or the extraordinary 

fan can find little solace in the loss

1

HAMILTON", July 9—The Senators.
a base on balls when Schaeffer took g0t to Dolan for 12 safeties, including of yesterday’s game. When Brantford 
up the handicap of trying to stem Lage’s triple and Powers’ double in wins it is a case of luck. When the 
the tide and gained supremacy. Bpt the third game of the series here yes- cjub losbSi ;t ;s doing the ex-
thc task was too much, and while he terday, which the visitors captured 
held the locals his team mates could by a five to two "score. Ottawa got to 
do but little with Reilly when men p0ian f0,r four binglks in the first 
occupied the sacks.

Only one of the errors by the vis
itors developed into a run for the which counted three tallies. Outside 

- home team, showing with what effee- 0f these two periods he pitched good 
L tive pitching Schaeffer was showing ball, issuing only one pass during the

Hamilton could not

“The Mammoth Wine Hdtise”

4+.M

Soft Ball Have Removed to Theirpected. On Tuesday and Wednes
day, London won from Brantford by 
starting something after two were 
down. Ivers, who has been playing 
fine ball, took a most inopportune 

time to make an error. It was that 
which put the kink in things. 

Gabby claims that the ball which Tay
lor shot over to him took a mys
terious curve. If it did, Taylor threw 
it without knowing it. At any rate, 
the throw was good. Perhaps as 
much damage was done by Ivers let
ting the ball get away from him as 
drdpping it, because the runner ad
vanced to'second and scored the tie-

i.
which netted one run. and for the 

number in the "third, whwich NEW BUILDING
The Duffs and the G. S. & M. soft- 

ball teams meet to-night at Recrea
tion park to battle to the finish in 
combat. Both teams will be strongly 
represented, and an excellent game 
will be seen.

4 + 4» !♦♦♦♦♦ H M4++V»♦♦♦»♦++

Football I
4 + ♦ 4 » ♦ + 44 > 4 « * » 1444 ♦♦♦♦444 k

P. S. A. Practice
The P. S. A. have called a practice 

for 6 o’clock to-night and a meeting 
in the club room at 8.30 to pick team 
for Saturday. _

same

I •

44-46 DALH00S1E ST.errorthe locals. entire contest, 
fathom Rube Marshall’s speed hall 
and only five safe hits were garnered 

Barret's and

r
Both Scored Early

Toronto leaped into the run column 
right at the start when Kroy opened off him mclud'ng 
with a single, and went to third when White’s doubles. ®“od 
Bun-ill hunted and Reilly threw wide ed.*Rrhy both teams. P 
to first. Ort singled through the in- that each had two errors chalked up 
held and both runners scored, both a^>nst them ^ coufited
the next three men were easy onto uttawa s , .. .... .ond nothing furthér than stranded ^ SCV^h L | J.*- Hamjl„

STS.™ W£re m the hme ^ -ton?two Slies came in the fourth*

The Saints tied and secured one on three Pa?!®s’xheOctZ^s, ^ 
run to spare in their half, when Kopp a sacrifice hi . ’
singled, and he too went to third Hamilton 2.

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall11

:

* * *
A reiüâfkâblë feature abolit that4T. PHONE 38, m

58m

J

INCHILDREN’S 
CHAM BRAY, GINGHAM AND 
PRINT. SIZE 2 TO 6. REGULAR 
85c. EXPANSION SALE 
PRICE................................. 59c

»
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Postponement of Jr 
mission That E 
Doctor’s Wife V 
as Desired.

I By Special Wire te The Courier]
, FREEPORT, N. Y., July 10—The 
attacks upon the testimony of wit- 

at the inquest into the deathnesses
of Mrs. Louise Bailey to-day led t> 
predictions that 

B . would be forced to reverse his decis- 
( , ion and order the release of Mrs.

Florence Carman on Monday next', 
%./ when she will appear before him for 

a preliminary hearing, on the charge 
of having murdered Mrs. Bailey. This 
prediction is further bolstered up, ac
cording to Mrs. Carman’s counsel, her 
husband and friends by the fact that 
District Attorney Smith yesterday 
practically admitted the state’s case 

weak, when he sought to secure a 
of the preliminary

Coroner Norton

was
postponement 
hearing until a week from Monday.

The district attorney, however re
gards his case as much stronger than 
when the arrest was made and it is 
said that the authorities have in re

evidence which they believe will 
damaging than that al-

serve
prove more 
ready produced.

rev: c. w. roseI

i

ml
f

Who Has Received a Call to Amhersl 
N. S.1

1

,ose
: rree

'

i$ :#k

IS. CA

E C. W. RE 
MAY LEAVE Cl

Receives Invitation to One 
Largest Churches in 

Nova Scotia.
K, One of Brantford's most populd 
E; pastors has been signally honored rd 

K', cently in receiving a call to one of thj 
largest and most influential churchd 
in Nova Scotia. Two weeks ago j 

E. committee from the First Baptid 
F Church, Amherst, N.S., waited upd 

Rev. C. W. Rose, and intimated thd 
should he accept a call to become firs 

B minister of that church one would hj 
■ extended at once. Mr. Rose has taka 

■ the matter under consideration, atj 
an afinouncement will be made to tlj 

I congregation at Park Baptist Churd 
here on Sunday. j

The Amherst church has a membel 
ship of 1,020, and the pastor is give 
two assistants. It is a most importai 
charge in every respect. In his woi 
in Brantford Rev. Mr. Rose hi 
proved eminently successful and pol 
ular. He has been a prodigious worj 
er among his people, who would d 
f?ret greatly his departure from tj 
city. At the same time, the inxitatij 
's an attractive one, and, while M 
Rose woilld not intimate to-day wlj 
his intentions were, there is a stroi 
possibility of his accepting, the call.

Forty smart dresses, many of d 
best imported models go on sale j 
morrow, fcrom a third to a half lq 
than former prices. E. B. Crompt 
& Co;------ -

■ i

?
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BRANT THEATRE
Extra Attraction Now Showing 

THE NINER MUSICAL 
COMEDY COMPANY

Presenting “The Music Hall 
.Girl,, a Tuneful Musical 

Farce
Special Vitagraph Offering * 

LOVE'S SUNSET

DIED.TO LET4mm Local NewsMcGEARY—Ilf Brantford, Wednes- 
day, July 8th, John McGeary, in his 
82nd year. Funeral on Friday after
noon, at 2.30, from his late resi
dence, 140 Park Ave., to Greenwood 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintan- 

kifldly accept this intimation. 
CAMPBELL—In Buffalo, N.Y., on 

Monday, July 6th, 1914, George 
Campbell, brother of the late Alex
ander and Mary Campbell. The 
funeral will take place from the_ un
dertaking parlors of H. S. Peirce, 
75 Colborne St., Brantford, on Fri
day afternoon, at 2.30. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this in
timation.
Deceased was a member of Gore 

Lodge, No. 34, I.O.O.F.. under whose 
the funeral will be held. 

DALEY—In Brantford, on Tuesday, 
July 7th, 1914, Daniel F. Daley, aged 

The funeral will take

rpo LET—GOOD HOUSE. AP- 
ply 42 Park Ave. t65tf

<>4 4 4 4 444,44 IIIUIIMÜ GOFE% rpo LET—FIRST-CLASS ROOMS 
A and board. 116 George St. t82 THE FROBS

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
QUEBEC, July g.—Queebc’s 

celebrated promenade, - the Duf- 
ferin Terrace, overlooking the 
river, and on which is built the 
Chateau Frontenac, the world re
nowned hostelry of the Canadian 

8 pacific Company, is on fire, and 
the high wind that is blowing is 
fanning the flames with such a 
rapidity that the entire destruc
tion of the terrace is feared.

The fife was discovered at 12.30 
this afternoon, and an alarm was 

in at the Chateau Frontenac 
and when the fire fighters reach
ed the scene, the tire had gained 
such a headway that the firemen 

unable to reach the farther 
end of the promenade, and were 
only able to fight the flames from 
one side.

The entire staff of "-employes 
of the Chateau is engaged in 
helping the brigade, and there is 
no immediate danger of the ho
tel being destroyed, but at one 
o’clock the fire had reached two 
large houses standing behind the 
terrace.

The fire is getting beyond the 
control of the fire fighters.
2 p.m. two houses are on fire and 
the flames are eating theiw way 
towards the Chateau Frontenac.

Fireman George Cote, of No. 9 
: station, was suffocated, but reviv- 
I ed later.

There is danger of the walls of 
the terrace collapsing and falling 
into Champlain ward, a tenement 
district.

Over five hundred feet of the 
x terraçe collapsed at 1.45 p.m., and 

it .is feared the stone walls over
looking Champlain ward will 
shortly collapse.

p illNii: ces TORONTO, July 9.—Pressure is 
high over the middle and eastern por
tions of the continent and compara
tively low in the western provinces. 
Fine weather prevails generally in 
Canada except that some scattered 
showers have occurred, chiefly in nor
thern Alberta and in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces,

Forecasts.
Moderate winds, mostly easterly; 

fine and warm to-day and on Friday.

RENT—DESK ROOM IN 
office. Apply L. W. Wood, 20

FOR

Market St. Bell phone 1540.
Alleged Eye-Witness Was 

Far From Plaçe at Time 
ot Shooting.

t80

X rpo LET—50 BROCK ST., SIX 
"*• rooms,
lars. Apply 45 Sarah.
FOR SALE," CHEAP—ONE 3- 
x H.D. motor, as good as new. Ap
ply Box 16, Courier office. a76

qpÔ RENT—NEW COTTAGE, 
A electric lights, $13. 13 Alonzo

a bright, convenient, 13 dol-

LOCAL ADVERT* RATES

t82
• [By Special Wire to tbe Courier]
MIN'EOLA, L. I., July 9—It is not 

at all certain that there will be 
enough evidence for a grand jury in
dictment against Mrs. Florence Car
man, charged with the murder of Mrs 
Louise Bailey and yesterday committ
ed to the county jail awaiting an ex
amination on the charge. This 
the opinioin Assstant District Attor 

Weeks expressed to-day.
Mrs.. Carman’s case was

before the grand jury to-

REMEMBER
The Brant is the coolest and 

best ventilated theatre in West
ern Ontario.

auspicesCLASSIFIED ADS
m&TiSrSi

ooiru iuu xiuuftiMe"' Lost ana 
... For Saie, Beal Estate, To Let, Bual- 
Chftnces, Personals, etc.:

...1 cent a word
■•■ï : «

Hydro Pay Sheet.
The city hydro-electric pay sheet 

for the past month totals $551.

t64St.
rpO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, all 
veniences. Apply 131 Alfred.

46 years.
place from his late residence, 142 
Terrace Hill St., on Friday morning, Was prcSent
at 8.30, to St. Basils Chwch, thence jyir. John' Fair was present at the 
to St. Joseph’s Cemetery. meet;ng o{ the water commissioners
ffirimarion1.11 * yesterday and presided as chairman

wasBent, Boird ind .Lodgings 
Vena*
new
One tiene ...........................
Three consecutive Issues....2 
Bli consecutive Issues........... 3

con- ocxpcx^ooocpoooot78 run
new expectedrfO LET—A NEWLY-DECORAT- 

-*• ed cottage, three blocks from the
t29tf

to come up 
day, but according to Mr. Weeks, there 

little likelihood of an indictment.
market. Apply 37 Alfred St.MALE HELP WANTED were

Will Holiday at Burlington.
The adult members of Grace 

Church choir will hold their annual 
picnic on Saturday to Burlington 

EXCURSION to St. Thomas for Or- Beach. The members will leave on 
ange demonstration, leaving T. H. t)je g.45 radial car Saturday morning. gnt EHstrict Attorney,

***• "** b3SS X MSTwuw» - W. -«
the public school board to-night when hpeace, she wtl. be discharged, 
the conditions of the schools as found At that time, Mrs. Carman s -Uor 
by the members of the co nnutee on ney will have a rig t to cross-ex v

~ xm^rnr their inspection on Monday will be the witnesses who testify again «he

I. O. O. F. NOTICE-reported upon. '’T.Tarman, who came to Mmet.lt
The members of Gore, Harmony ' s. G. Read Honored tor he day, found his wife in better

and Mohawk Lodges are requested to j At the tenth annual meeting of the spirits when he visited her in-jail. She
meet at the lodge room at 2 o clock- International Association of Auction- seemed to have recovered her com- 

Friday, 10th inst., for the purpose eers> j,eid jn the Tose roonlj Hotel posure and to be less nervous, 
of attending e unera o “ gherman, Chicago, June 16-17, S. G. j After her husband left, Mrs. Car-

ro. eo. amp _ 'Read of Brantford, was elected presi- man broke down in her.cell and her
dent of the association by acclama- condition became so acute, that the

alarmed and

rpo LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
bed sitting room. Apply 154 Dal- 

housie.

was
The number of witnesses to be ex
amined would preclude this possibility 

to-day.
“It is not unlikely,” said the Assist- 

‘“that when

NIGHT PORTER.WANTED —
” New American Hotel. COMING EVENTSm82 t82

WANTED—BAGGAGE PORTER. 
** Apply Kerby House. FURNISHED 

central, bath and phone.
TO LET—COSY 

room,
250 Dalhousie St. t51GOOD GENERALWANTED —

TT blacksmith for my own private 
work. J. T. Burrows, West St. m74 rPO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 

-1 East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. t5tfWANTED—AUDITOR’S ASSIST. 

” ant for out-of-town job. Apply 
Chartered Accountant, Box 19, Cour-

m78

'T’O LET—A LARGE STORE, OF- 
fice and warehouse, on the south 

side of Dalhousie St., recently occu
pied by J. S. Hamilton & Co. as a 
wholesale liquor store; possession 
August 1st next. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Acrett, 240 Dalhousie St., or Fred W. 
Frank, City Hall, Executor.

i At
ier.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
salesman to handle mechanical 

device, patent protection. Apply 101 
Terrace Hill St., city. m80

t66 on
WOMANAN EXPERIENCED 

A for washing and ironing. Apply 
evenings. 57 Palace St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
VOR SATT— NEW FURNITURE. 

Apply 69 West Mill St. a57

FOR SALE — DAVENPORT 
(nearly new). 146 Dalhousie St.

A. J. Robertson,
Rec. Sec. .

172 A. J. Osborne,
Noble Grand. Canada Steamship Unes, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
prison authorities
cailled in the stiff physician. She was 
taken to the Warden’s office where 

Lieut. Col. E. C. Ashton has sue- ; she lajd down on a c’ouch and became 
T OST—TIE PIN IN WOOL- ceeded in obtaining additional Bay j quieter after sedatives had been given 

worth's store on Saturday. Re- ! to that which was granted to the men . , sh refused, however, to go to
164, at Petawawa, and' the check for the ^çd

same has arrived. A meeting will be 1 George Levy, attorney for Mrs. 
held at the battery headquarters, on man sajd t0_day that he had dis.cov-
King streeàThext Tuesday night. ered two new witnesses whose testi-

44 ttttttf‘1 money he considered extremely val- 
He dUo sajd he had, informa

tion that two of the witnesses whose
bar (been instiumental in

t tion. wereWANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 
farm experience wishes to hire by 

month. Apply R. Whitehead, 
sw68

Battery PayLOST AND FOUNDyear or 
10 Clarence St.

a/8 Summer Schedule,. Effective June I7tb
Steamer» “Turbinia” & Modjeska"

"PELIABLE FARMHAND, BY 
month or year; single; state ex

perience and wages. E: Devitt, Pet
ersburg, Ont.

FOR SALE—FOUR-YEAR-OLD 

city broke. Apply 363 St. Paul’s Ave.

ward at store.colt, broke; eight-year-old mare, Car- Leave Hamilton—8.00 A.M., 11.15
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M.,
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily, including Sunday. Single fare, 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, : 
$1.50.
R. & O. Steamers for 1000 Islands, : 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague- j 
nay, daily from Toronto. 
HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE 
Steamers “City of Hamilton” and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steam
er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at 10.39 j 

treal and inter- i

GREEN COLOREDm64 T OST—A
parrot. Will finder kindly inform 

or return to Adjt. Hargrove, Salva
tion Army? Reward. Reid & Brown j

UNDERTAKERS 1

a86
WANTED—Men and boys to buy 

Bicycles from $10 up: best in the 
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

11.15FOR SALE—WHITE ENGLISH 
L baby carriage, good condition, 
cheap. Apply 8 Wells Ave., Terrace 
Hill.

178

:: With the
City Police

r OST—AN ENVELOPE AD- 
dressed Bank of Hamilton, Ham

ilton, containing $28.91. Reward by 
returning to Bank of Hamilton, 

a72 Brantford.

ASWANTED—YOUNG MAN 
’’ salesman for Province of 

tario, to call upon doctors, dentists 
- and druggists. Apply Mr. Charles, 

Desbarats Agency, Unity build-
m67

f 151 Colborne St.
X Open Day and Night

+ + 4H 4 4 44 4 4 HtH 5 4 5 4 44»»++

a80 j testimony
causing the arrest of Mrs. Carman had 
been far from the Carman home at the 

■w i time of the murder.
>4444444444 » 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 »»4-4-1 Hc had known several days that

Josephine McKenzie again made Ihey suspected Mrs. Carman an 1 add
her bow before Magistrate Livingston ed that if it had not een1 .

'"'AMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET at the police court this morning when fortunate dictograp 1 
^ St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream she was again charged with being a would never have

vagrant She had been out for a joy aS,.|h”SjPsC^'nocent, as I know Well, 
nde to London and upon arrival back . She » . ^ ^ ^ end thi,
here was nabbed,by the police. She , and ^ a without a doubt,"
said she had some goods here which win ne cswu
she intended to.fcake with her, and it.Ee declared._________
was on that accttqnt that she was not _ l..*- - tpj~L tr /T'Si£> 
out of the city, a§ ordered a week ago MIiVIeS Z1 Of M IMZ 
by the Bench. Again she was Siven j _ _
a chance of making herself scarce, and , £\,dCCS M OTfuVOTTudW

On-
FOR SALE OR RENT—A TENT, 

medium size. Apply 116 Alfred 164
St.care 

ing, Montreal. PICTURE BARGAINS !SALE—RADIANT HOME 
heater and Happy Thought range

RESTAURANTSF°,R
cheap. 245 Nelson St.

FEMALE HELP WANTED a66
Watch our East window this week 

for the biggest values in Pictures ever 
offered in the city.

THIS WEEK ONLY!

y wanted^competent maid.
” Mrs. C. J. Parker, 10 William SALE—SET OF DICKENS, 

15 Volumes, and set of I.C.S. Elec-
F°R

trical Engineering. Apply Box 17, 
Courier. a74

and ice cold drinks and home-made 
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar28-15

f 78St.
P.M. Monday for Mon 
mediate points. /WANTED—EXPERIENCED DIN- 

ing-room girl. Apply New Am
erican Hotel.

FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE 
_ and side car," twin cylinder In
dian, two speed, almost new. Over
land Motor Co.

Pickets.’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
NOTE OUR ONLY ADDRESS

f80

WANTED — THREE SALES- 
’ ladies for hosiery, gloves and 

whitewear department; must be cap
able and experienced; steady position. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co.

DENTAL.a57
f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.

Roberts & Van-

TVTILK FOR SALE—THREE OR 
four cans daily, half mile from 

city. Apply W. C. Brooks, telephone 
764, ring 2.

this time a branch of the law will see 
her off to London on the train to
day. FORT ERIE, Ont., July 9—First

According to the evidence, George race, purse $500, maiden, 2-year-olds, 
Yates travelled in an auto round a 5 furlongs, (12) John Peel 93, Aimee 
■Dalhousie street corner at thirty Leslie 100, Flossie Lee 100,Big Flight 
miles an hour, abd for th'is excessive 105, The Lark 105, Brook Cress 105, 
speeding he was fined two dollars vogue 105, Utelus 108, Raincoat 108, 
this morning. ’ 1 Blackthorn 109, Celebrity 109, Haber-

f 88 Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
George St., over 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

MAID The Gentlemens Valeta68WANTED—AT ONCE,
for general housework, two in 

family, no washing. Apply 67 Lome 
Crescent. f51

c
FOR SALE CHEAP—54 STEEL 

rails in good condition; a nutfibet 
of square sawn fine timbers up to 36 
ft. long; 20 loads of building stone. 
Apply to No. 3 George St. or phone 
1255.

gone back to his Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

■ Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

f)R. HART has
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

’’ girl. Apply evenings, 266 Park
a67flltfAve. Jacob Pebat got into a scrap on dash 109 

Market street on Saturday, and his Second race, purse $600, 2-year olds
story was that he was set upon by 5 1-2 furlongs (6)—Celto 105, Clynta
two unknown men and that he beat 105 Eagle 109, Sam McMeekin 112, 
them up. His plea was self defence, Redland 112.
but the magistrate found that lie had Third race, purse $600, selling 3-
violated the statutes and fined him year-olds and up, Maiden jockeys, 6
five dollars. 1 furlongs (8)—y Dorothy Priwer 90,

For some time past a foreigner has xOvelando 103, Malik 105, Pampinea 
been noted lurking around houses. 105, BrandyWine no, Constituent no. 
upon Chatham, Sheridan and Elgin [Eaton in Joe Nealon in. 
streets, and the police have kept a| Fourth race,purse $700, handicap, 3- 
watchful eye upon the district. The year-olds and up, 6 furlong, (4) Ga- 

that Bogos Kalagian, laxy 90, The Widoy Moon 104, Mira- 
an Armenian, was found upon Elgin michi 109, Southern Maid 112. 
street peering through a darkened Fifth race, purse $600, 3 year-ods 
window of a modern sized house, and and up, selling, 6 furlongs (8) Cen-

Ave 95, Hill 
too. Cecil 102. xRichwood 109.

CARTING
niVE us a trial for general carting 

and baggage transfer. J-. A. Math- 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915

WANTED—MAID FOR GEN- 
” cral housework; must be good

Best 
Apply 59

BUSINESS CARDS
clean cook. Also nursemaid, 
of references required. 
Chestnut Ave.

WATCH WORK our Watch-word 
Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

W TAYLOR, CARPENTER AND 
VT ‘builder; repairs; estimates given. 

54 Rose Ave.

f64 c

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS f<ALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
A'1 kinds of teaming and cartirtg; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 870 
and 1653.

WANTED—WASHING, ROUGH 
dry preferred, 25c dozen. Box 18, 

Courier office.

mwl7

mw80 AND EXCAVAT-nONCRETES 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. <

4 4444444444444444444 4 4444-4
Leaving the City.

Auction Sale
WANTED—WORK ON FARM, 
’’ understand horses, cattle. Apply 

F. D. Clark, 3 Brighton Row. mvv76
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS outcome was
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.
nR~C. h. ^SAUDER—Graduate of 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in ‘attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.

T ET US FIGURE ON YOUR 
masonry work; a first-class job 

guaranteed at a reasonable price. See 
us and save money. O. 'Richards, 117 
Chestnut Ave.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on Monday next, 
July istlr-at 281 West St., commenc
ing at 1.30 p.m., the following 
goods: 1 three piece mahogany par
lor suit, silk; I walnut parlor table, 
I oak sideboard, I solid oak exten
sion table, 5 leaves;; 4 oak dining 
chairs, 2 plush seated chairs, 1 rocker, 
Z Tapestry carpets, 1 settee and bed 
combined, 6 kitchen chairs, 1 side
board, glass doors; 1 gas cook, lin
oleum, screen doors, blinds, iron beds, 
springs, mattress, dressers and com
modes and other articles. On Mon
day next, July 13, at 281 West street, 
north of Greenwood cebietery, at 1.30 

Terms—Cash.

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND- 
hand bicycles and lawn mowers. 

Apply Box 15, Courier. He is of medium tauri 92, xLaura 95,he was arrested.
build, dark complexioned with a dark! Stream 
moustqche, and respectably clothed. xCrisco 105, Chilla 106.

Sixth race, purse $00, selling, 3-year

ml3
c78WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- 

hanging, etc.; work guaranteed 
Harry Coppin, 17 Mohawk St. Ma
chine Phone 892.

WANTED—BOARDERS, ALL 
conveniences. Apply 34 Cayuga

ac
He çen speak only a few words of 1 
English and was remanded at the old, 1 l-16miles (5) Holton 100 xStuc- 
court this morning in order that the co 106., Mordecai 102, Ray O light 103

Mockery 104.
Seventh race, purse $600, selling, 3- 

year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards 
(11) xBursar 99, xMy Fellow 101 
xBlue Mouse 103, Uncle Bern 109, 
Benedictina 109, Sun Queen 110. 

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

Ï2RING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
All work done by tailor methods. 

Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

:

mw84
Armenian interpreter might be sum
moned.c

“THE TEA POT INN”St. LIGHTNING STRIKES CAR;
MOTORMAN GETS SHOCK

WOODSTOCK, July 9—During an 
PAINTING electrical storm last evening, light-

.vT.-1-ii------------------- - *“ning struck a street car near the vil-
TAYLOR—GRAINING, lage of Beachville and both motors 

paperhanging and kalsomining, were burned out. No oné was seri- 
signs, raised letters, business and of- ousty injured, but the motorman re- 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and ceived a shock. The car had to be 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- towed to the barns, 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa
pers.

XXJANTED—Carpet cleaning, awn- 
* ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
*" shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St.
late of Temple Shoe Store.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie Street168 Market St. cG. Sutton, manager,

D. D1-I06mar26-15
PUBLIC NOTICE.

Any person or persons with fire
arms or dogs found on Bodega Valley 
Stock Farm will be prosecuted.

By order,
J. MILTON, Prop.

p.m. sharp.
Mr. Wallis,

Proprietor.
444444444444444444 4 4444444

PERSONAL yx/WVV»VWV/VWWI«/WWVWV/W»A^'|A'^'
W. J. Bragg,

Auctioneer.
c BLACK DIAMONDS 

At 137 West Street
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitches 
43 Market St. P-l-C

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
’" furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
DRESSMAKING Did you ever hear of the new

black diamonds.
At 137 West' Street The National 

Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and bes 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that al 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi-

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

pRED PIPER OF FORE STREET, 
Bradford, Devonshire, England, 

who left home about 35 years ago; 
last heard of in Toronto; would like 
to hear from him. A. Piper, 85 Var- 
ick street. New York city.

j|£ISS A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Orders taken now for fall

CHIROPRACTICC
Suits.
work.

r»ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 

1.30-5, and

WANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin. 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

78
p64

WHOLESALE
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 
evenings by appointment. Phone: 
Rell 2025

MEDICAL
PR^TT^Î^TEEÎÎÊÏÏr^WATER^

ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

MERMAID TOFFEE (made in 
England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail 
Bros- Importers

encec Scranton Coal is largely used by | 
big manufacturers. Because the tV0”' I 
ern factory must obtain its light, hew | 
and power from the most economic*^ j 
source,

J?EUBEN ROGERS OF GUELPH, 
"L*1 the well-known Building Mover 
and Contractor, is opening an office 
in Brantford at 43 Market. Phone 
2159. Mr. Rogers has established a 
moving plant in Brantford, and any 
enquiries will be promptly attended

LEGAL w-mar26-15
c

ÜREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE source, National Coal is selected, no ^ 
by a mere guess, but by actual tes ■ 
at the mines. , , Ü

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 1 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are loavest now just tojH 
advertise, and getting your coal in | 
now saves you Inconvenience and ex- j 
tra cost later on.
Our Motto: F AIR, AND SQUARE

J)R. Ç. LA VERNE PATTISON, 
Honor Graduate of University of 

Toronto and Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, will continue the practice 
of Dr. J. B. Lundy during the latter’s 
absence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Office: corner Market and Dalhousie 
Sts

POR SALE—1-H STOREY RED 
pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 

bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St. z

to.
plRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127l/t Colborne St. Phone 487.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS rc
17 POR IMMEDIATE SALE—GOOD 

two-storey brick house in North 
Ward, just completed, containing hall, 

"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan three large bedrooms, complete bath, 

& Savings Co., the lank of Ham- finished attic, three-compartment cel- 
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest Iar' Sa9- electric light, furnace, deck- 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. iverafidah lot half block deep. Apply 
Heyd, 119 William.

TYARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.
—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi
son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Mukic; Violins and Strings our 
specialty.
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698,

MONUMENTS

NATIONAL COAL COMPANYrpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE &
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex.
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 0$ 1554, Residence 671,

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219

A trial will be appreciated. ^
139 Market St., corner

*•35
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After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quve . St. Managers 

Bell Telephone IMS.

Championship

BASEBALL
HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
July 9, 10 and 11

Ottawa vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

July 9, 10 and 11 
TORONTO vs. BRANTFORD

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstrition cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St

Sheet Metal Works

HMM DUAL EXPOSITION
AT THE ARMORIES. JULY 6th to 18th

Special Attraction for Second Week
The Exposition Choir of 1,000 adult voices, under direction of 

Bruce A. Carey, will give concerts on Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday, 13th, 15th, I7th, 18th. Children’s Chorus of 1,000 
voltes- on Tuesday and Thursday, 14th and 16th.

Many other attractions, including Hamilton’s own two crack 
bands. Largest array of exhibits and most elaborate decorations 
ever seen in Hamilton.

Complete program mailed on request, W. D. Vallette, Y.M.C.A. 
Building, Hamilton.

CHILDREN 15cADMISSION 25c
Fare and one-third on all railroads from 10th to 14th.
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